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Is the Gay Life Really Gay? (... circa 1972)
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.The Montrose Activity Center lSli non profit 50lc3-organization whose purposes are to increase understanding of social, raciafanasexual minorities, and to en-
courage acceptance and tolerance of altemative lifestyles so that together, the citizens of the City of Houston and the State of Texas may work in the spirit of
peaceful cooperation to build a better society. The organization acts as an umbrella to other organizations. MAC, PO Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684.

by PeterFisher
from The Gay Mystique:

The Myth and Reality of Male Homosexuality
Straights often find it ironic that homosexualsrefer to

themselvesasgay. Aren't homosexualslonely, frustrated
people, trappedin a web of their own neuroses?Why do
they call themselvesgay?

The derogatory terms used for homosexuals-queer,
fairy, faggot,pansy,nelly, queen,andothers-could fill a
dictionary of venom. Even people who are basically
sympathetic speak with clinical detachment of "homo-
sexualsand inverts," and often lower their voices with a
tinge of embarrassmentwhen they do so. Until recently,
few straightseverreferred to homosexualsasgay people.

"Gay" was a word we had for ourselves. It meantthat
we weredifferent-but it didn't havea nastyring to it and
it didn't soundlike somethingout of a medical text. Many
of us first heardthe word when we met other gay people.
We'd heard the other words of years,and it was good to
haveope to describeourselvesand thosewe loved which
did not remind usof othersI insults.

·1. M • Lonz ..hefore.the.liberation movementannearedon the

most people spend some time finding out about them-
selves,makeafew falsestarts,afew poor decisions,before
they find happiness.

The greatestdanger lies in giving up too soon. Some
peoplebecomeembitteredor cynical; otherscompromise
on a life that is neither happy nor unhappy, fall into a
regular patternof behavior, a life-style, which they do not
find really satisfying, but which is at least bearableand
makesfew demandseven if it offers few rewards.

Whetherornot ahomosexualfinds happinessin thegay
world is often influenced by his first contact with it. If he
.lives in asmall town hemay neverrealize theextentof the
gay world. His sexualcontactsmay be impersonal,and-he
may assumethat theseare the only kind available. If he
enjoys them, hemay be perfectly happy,but if heneedsa
deepersortof involvement, hemay be unawarethat this is
possible and live a very lonely and unhappy life.

It is notjust thosewho comeout far from theheartof the
gay world who may not realize what.it hasto offer. Many
homosexuals in New York and other major cities have
neverbeento a gay bar. Sometimesthesearepeople who
simPly_don'tlike bars,but often theyarestruggling to deny
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sexual purposes; in such cases, the problem is not the
sexualorientation, but the self-destructive way in which it
is being expressed. Some homosexuals who have not
acceptedthemselvesactout their self-hatred through their
sexuality and would benefit from professional help.

Many gay people are lonely and unhappy until they
enter the gay world. Their lives may changeso radically
whentheydothat thereisatendencyto feel themillennium
hasarrived. '

Theopportunity tobeoneselffor thefirst time may have
an enormousimpact. After yearsof neverdaring to speak
the truth about oneself, of having to maintain a constant
facade,there canbe a profound relief in encountering the
opennessof thegay set.Even if oneremainsclosetedin all
other areasof life, knowing that one can let one's hair
down andspeakpositively about things that areotherwise
taboo can make it bearable.

The joy of finding other people who do not consider
one's feelings peculiar, one's sexual interest abnormal,
canbe sogreat that many young gaysembracethegay life
unselectively. They may affect interests, opinions, and

SeeGAY LIFE page 11
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sympathetic speak wiihclinical-detacfiment or"tiomo-
sexualsand inverts," and often lower their voices with a
tinge of embarrassmentwhen they do so.Until recently,
few straightseverreferredto homosexualsasgaypeople.

"Gay" wasa word we had for ourselves.It meant.that
we weredifferent-but it didn't haveanastyring to it and
it didn't soundlike somethingout of a medical text. Many
of us first heardthe word when we met other gay people.
We'd heard,the other words of years,and it was good to
haveone to describeourselvesand thosewe loved which
did not remind us of othersI insults.

Long before the liberation movementappearedon the
scene,homosexualsreferred to themselvesand their way
of life asgay. The word meantmore than "homosexual."
Gay meant vivacious, warm, lively, witty. Sometimesit
meant dancing while the ship went down. Sometimesit
meantpicking up thepiecesandmaking thebestof things.
It meant-that even if the affair was over, you'd meet
someonenew the next night. '

It wasacomfortableold shoeof a word, worn with use
but better for that, a word you would leave in the closet
when straight peoplecame to call. Homosexualsdid not
refer to themselvesasgayin front of straights; theydid not
even refer to themselves as homosexuals in front of
straightsback then.

Today, more and more homosexuals identify them-
selves as gay-with pride, sometimes with anger. The
word hasbecomean assertionof identity and legitimacy.
It is aword of confrontation: it says,I define myself-you
do not define me."Gay" is to "homosexual" as"black" is
to "Negro."

Many gay people consider society's distinction be-
tween "heterosexual" and "homosexual" essentially
meaningless.They do not view sexuality asa reasonable
basis for defining or categorizing human beings. But
becausesocietymakesanissueof thematteranddiscrimi-
natesagainsthomosexuals,they call themselves"gay" as
a matter of principle,

Thechangein theway homosexualsspeakaboutthem-
selvesreflects a changein the way they seethemselves.
But most homosexualsstill hold back from identifying
themselvespublicly, and somehave not experiencedthe
changesthatothersconsidersovaluable.The gayworld is
still in flux, the old coexists with the new, and there is
tension between them. The gay world is many things to
many people,but it is 'not gay for all homosexuals.
The Gay Life

You haveto find your own place in order to be happy.
This is astrue in thegayworld asin thestraightworld, and

world IS orten'mfluencedoynis firSt contact wlth---u:-Iflle
.lives in a small town hemayneverrealize theextentof the

, gay world. His sexualcontactsmay beimpersonal,andhe
may assumethat theseare the only kind available. If he
enjoys them,hemay beperfectly happy,but if heneedsa
deepersortof involvement, hemay beunawarethat this is
possible and live a very lonely and unhappylife.

It isnotjust thosewho comeout far from theheartofthe
gay world who may not realize what.it hasto offer. Many
homosexuals in New York and other major cities have
neverbeento a gay bar. Sometimesthesearepeople who
simply don't like bars,butoften theyarestruggling todeny
their homosexuality. Other times they are people who
haveneverquestionedsociety's stereotypesabout homo-
sexuals.They seethemselvesasrareexceptionsandwant
toavoid anything more thanaperipheralinvolvement with
the gay world and the "undesirables" who inhabit it.

Today,moreandmorehomosexuals
identify themselvesasgay-with pride,
sometimeswith anger.The word has
become an assertion of identity and
legitimacy. It is a word of confronta-
tion: it says,I define myself-you do
not define me.,"Gay" is to "homosex-
ual" as"black" is to "Negro."
Even thosewho haveacceptedthemselvesoften fail to

find happinessbecausethey create situations for them-
selvesin which there is little possibility for it. Unhappily
marriedhomosexualswould often dothemselvesandtheir
families agreat favor by seekingamorerealistic arrange-
ment.Homosexualswhosefearof discovery limits themto
sexualcontactswhich do not fulfill their emotional needs
often sacrifice happinessfor fmancial security that is less
likely to be jeopardized than they imagine. Some gay
people needenlightened psychiatric help, not with their
homosexuality, but with emotional problems which keep
them from finding fulfillment ashomosexuals.

Often gay people find themselvesrepeating self-de-
structive patterns of behavior that seemrelated to their
homosexuality but are not. Someare compulsive in their
searchfor sex, in spite of the fact that they do not really
needthis much sexor evenenjoy it. Othersmay look for
sexpartnersin situations that areextremely dangerousor
in which they are likely to come to the attention of the
police. Peopleoftenput their sexuality toother thanpurely

opennessolthe gayset.Even if oneremainsclosetedin all
other areasof life, knowing that one can let one's hair
down andspeakpositively about things thatareotherwise
taboocan make it bearable.

The joy of fmding other people who do not consider
one's feelings peculiar, one's sexual interest abnormal,
canbesogreatthatmanyyounggaysembracethegaylife
unselectively. They may affect interests, opinions, and
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Myth of PoiticalPower 2
A Letterfrom GlenMaxey 3

WhentheLesbian/GayRightsLobbyof Texashireda
full-timelobbyistin 1987,youknewthatourcommunity
hadmadeamajorstepforward.

Tributeto SenatorCraigWashington 4
CalendarHighlites 4-5
Calendarof Events 6-7
OUT/LOOK:NationalQuartely 8

"We wantedtocreateaforumfor diverseopinionsfrom
differentregionsaroundthecountry,"saysco-publisher
Kim Klausner.

TexasGreens 9
Aschildrenof Earth,welesbian,gayandbisexualpeople
haveplayeda significantrole in the advancementof
peaceandsocialjustice,humanrightsandtherespectfor
humandiversity.

G & L AllianceAgainstDefamation 9
The Gay and LesbianAlliance Against Defamation
(GLAAD) isthegaycommunity'snationalvoiceagainst
hate.We discouragepublicbigotryusinga mixtureof
organizedcommunityprotest,directmediacontacts,and

.productionofaccurateimagematerialsforbroadcastand
printdistribution.

SaferSexin Nicaragua 10
NationalComingOutDay IT 11

., As comingout is a processandnot a singularevent,
individualsarebeingaskedto"takethenextstep"in their
comingoutprocess-a stepwhichmaybeverypersonal
for someandverypublicfor others.

March'onAustin: TheMovie 12
MickeyLelandMadeaDifference 12

Probablythemostfitting tributepaidMr. Lelandis that
hisoldestfriendscan'trememberatimewhenthegood-
naturedyetdrivenmanwasn'tdoing somethingfor those
whocouldn'thelpthemselves.
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TheMontroseActivity Centerisanonprofit 50lc3 organizationwhosepurposesareto increaseunderstandingof social,racialandsexual
minorities, andto encourageacceptanceandtoleranceof alternativelifestyles so that together,the citizensof the City of Houstonand
the Stateof Texasmaywork in thespirit of peacefulcooperationto build abettersociety. Theorganizationactsasanumbrellato other
organizationssuchasLesbian/GayPrideWeek and the NamesProjectHouston.MAC, POBox 66684,Houston,TX 77266-6684.

WHAT IS THE MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER?
Montrose Activity Center (MAC) is not a building, it is a board of directors. It isn't a place, but it is the dream of one. It

isn't a group you can join, but it has given birth to some of the most important events in our city. •

If you are reading this, you may be familiar with what MAC~. MAC is a 501 (c) (3) organization under IRS rules and
chartered by the state of Texas. We are non-profit and all donations to us are tax deductible. We act as an umbrella and provide
seedmoney to committees and events in the gay and lesbian community which are charitable or educational in nature.

Do you remember everything MAC does? We ate Gay and Lesbian Pride Week. We are the Names Project Houston. We
are the Houston Organizing Committee for the March on Austin. We are the Gay and Lesbian Hispanics Unidos.

MAC was originally conceived as the nucleus of a gay and lesbian community center. That's still one of our hopes for the
future. A community center doesn't just happen, though. You need committed organizers, community support, a strong funding
base, and a place. The MAC board is committed. You are part of our community support. It's time to raise money.

In the meantime, we aren't waiting around. This newsletter is a way to create a community center without walls. In these
pages you can find a calendar of upcoming events, read interesting articles er catch '.lp 0:1 the rainutes of meetings of various
organizations. Or you can promote your events, submit topical articles, and spread the word about you group.

Unfortunately, this newsletter must begin to pay for itself. MAC needs your financial help to preserve this community
resource. Please consider becoming a MAC supporter by making a donation in one of the categories listed below.

Individual business card ads may be accepted on a space available basis for $50 each.

Please help MAC help our community. You are the Montrose Activity Center.

Sincerly,

r------------------------------------,

Organization: -=- _

Unfortunately, this newsletter must begin to pay for itself. MAC
needsyour financial help to preserve this community resource. Please
consider becoming a MAC supporter by making a donation in one of
the categories listed below. .

Name: _

Address:
LEVEL AMOUNT BENEm

0 Booster $20 Listing in Newsletter

0 Contributor $60 3 Listing in Newsletter

0 Supporter $120 6 Listing in Newsletter
Underwriter:

0 Individual $180 12 Listing in Newsletter

0 Business $300 12 Listing in Newsletter

0 Patron $1000
0 Benefactor $5000

City: _

State,ZIP: _

HomePhone: _

Work Phone: _L ~
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Myth of Poitical Power IN THE GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY
I

by Ray Hill
Recently,atastatewideleadershipconference,

wedecidedthat thenumberonepriority for 1989/
1990wasthedefeatof ahomophobic State Rep-
resentativefrom Houston.Oneof theconference
participants suggestedthat our political power in
Houston was a myth. I have spent some time
considering that possibility andthought I should
share.someof my thoughtswith youin this article.

It is no doubt true our influence is lessthanwe
would like to think andconsiderablylessthanour
potential. I feel that it is still inaccurateto call our
strengtha myth. Many of the nameson GLPC's
list arenotregisteredvoters,andmanydonotshare
the endorsementcards with the people whose
votestheycould influence.Still, neutralobservers

Ray Hill is President of the Houston Gay and Lesbian
Political Caucus
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estimatedourstrengthin the1988generalelection
at about 12,000votes.No seriouspolitician can
afford to ignore that size block vote. We still
control ten precincts in the Montrose area and
significantlyinfluenceanothereightin theHeights,
NearSouthwestandEastEnd.OurEastEnddevel-
opmentis anexampleof whatafew hardworking
political volunteerscando with their ownneigh-
borhood.Muchof thecreditgoestoCaucusmember
GeorgeCoe,who will sit athis homeandliterally
intimidate votersto thepolesonelection day.He
andPhil Batdorfhaveworkedfor monthstrying to
persuadeasinglepersontoregistertovoteandthen
celebratedthatoccasionwhenit happened.

I point out that example because,if we had
twenty suchcouplesin otherareasof thecity, we
could easily determine who servesas Judge in
every court in Harris County and many other
offices aswelL Phil andGeorgehavebeenableto
build their enthusiasmin otherEastEnders.If we
hadafewsuchpeoplein Montrose,ourvisiblevote
wouldhavepoliticiansbeatingthesamepathtoout
office thatwaswell worm from 1978though1984.
In thosedayswe not only hadthereputation, but
coulddeliver thevotesto denyour political oppo-
nentsaplace at thepublic trough. JustaskFrank
Mann,FrankBrisco, andJackHeard.

- -.
Sincethereferendum,wehavesufferedalapse

in confidencethat continuesto this day.We have
lost over 2200peopleto AIDS, andamongthem
someof our bestpolitical workers. Othershave
droppedouttocarefor their personalhealthor that

::::1
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compiled by Leatherella O. Parsons
A Legend in Her SpareTime

(For theInternational Association of Lesbian/GayPride
Coordinators)

Cooking with Pride is a compilation of nearly 300
recipes representingentries from 39 cities in 20 statesor
provinces, in 3 countries on 2 continents.

Gay,Lesbian, andLambda Friendly contributors make
this a"politically correct" volume aswell asafun andtasty
gift to give or receive.

The editors, Jon DeHart andBryon Predika havespent
many yearsin showbusiness,managing theaters,produc-
ing concerts,acting,directing andentertaining thestars,so
anecdotesand spicy asidesabound through out the mar-
velous collection of recipes which range from the very
simple to the time consuming,but never beyond therange
of the averagecook.

Royalties will benefit the International Association of
Lesbian andGayPride Coordinators aswell asthevarious
Pride Committees,P-Flagsetc., who have submitted reci-
pes.

Individual copies at $8.25 (plus $1.25 P & h) are
available from:
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ACT ONE-PRIDE
640 Gorsuch Ave

Baltimore, MD 21218
Any Gay and/or Lesbian non-profit group, Pride

Committee, M.C.C. or P-Flag, may purchase Cooking
with Pride at wholesale cost for re-sale as an easy and
attractive fund-raiser. ContactBryon Predika through Act
One atthe sameaddress.
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What is the IAL/GPC?
Formed sevenyearsago in Boston, the IAL/GPC is a

loosely structured organization open to any person or
group who holds any kind. of rally, parade event etc. to
commemoratePride and lor Stonewall. Meeting annually
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WOUlO navepouncians oeatmgme samepam to our
office that was well worm from 1978though 1984.
In those days we not only had the reputation, but

could deliver the votes to deny our political oppo-

nents a place at the public trough. Just ask Frank
Mann, FrankBrisco, and Jack Heard.

_. . --
Since the referendum, we have suffered alapse

in confidence that continues to this day. We have

lost over2200 people to AIDS, and among them

some of our best political workers. Others have

dropped out to care fortheir personal health or that

of friends and companions. But while AIDS has

had adevastating effect on our political efforts, it

has also been acatalyst for political involvement.

The cold inaction of many politicians (some of

- whom claim to be our friends )has angered all but

the most superficial political activists in the com-

munity. Some still are pursuable by the opportu-

nity to touch the hem of the garments of power no

matter what gets kicked in their faces as a result.

Most of ushowever havenot lost sight of the issues

that brought us together in the first place.

We have madeprogress in recent years. Caucus

Member Joe Thorton has used his position on the

Police Advisory Committee to coalesce with the

representatives of other communities to end "up
against the wall, mother - - - -" bar raids that had

characterized the HPD for as long as I can recall.

Even Republican judges now sit on the Boards of

the AIDS Foundation andother groups centered in

our community.

Yet many overlook the positive things we have

accomplished and concentrate on the negative.

Yes, we should beawareoftheworkyetto bedone,

but recognizing what we have accomplished helps

build the energy to move on to other things.

If we are indeed going to defeat homophobes,

we will do so with the same spirit that organized

our strength in East End and with the same deter-
mination that stopped the bar raids. Your help and

Work Phone: confidence is important. First register to vote and
L ~.J get your name onGLPC's mailing list (521-1000).

I If you would ~iketo get afree copy or contribute to help pay
for this newsletter, you may do so in a tax deductible gift
to the above address:

Name: -----------------------------
Organization:,..-- _

Address: _

City: --'- _

State,ZIP: _

HomePbone: _

MUUorsuch Ave
Baltimore, MD 21218

Any Gay and/or Lesbian non-profit group, Pride
Committee, M.C.C. or P-Flag, may purchase Cooking
with Pride at wholesale cost for re-sale as an easy and
attractive fund-raiser. Contact Bryon Predika through Act
One at the sameaddress.

What is the IAL/GPC?
Formed sevenyears ago in Boston, the IAL/GPC is a

loosely structured organization open to any person or
group who holds any kind of rally, parade event etc. to
commemoratePride andlor Stonewall. Meeting annually
aroundthecountry to tradehints, strategies,plans,secrets,
addressesandthoughtsaswell asfearsandconcerns,IAL/
GPC is a large network offering support to each other as
well asnew and/or smaller organizations.The adoption of
the International Theme is just one of the many unifying
efforts the group supports.

Who is Leatherella O. Parsons?
Mz. Parsonfor yearsand yearsand years was leading

danseusewith the Riker's Island Festival Ballet in New
York. Artistic differences lead her to form her own com-
pany which toured the outpostsof the land extensively,

Her motto: "You can tie me up, but you can't tie me
down" wasproven false when love causedLeatherella to
settledown in theBaltimore/W ashingtonarea.Leatherella
begancommenting on thefactsandfoibles of theLeather/
Levi-Gay/Lesbian scenein 1973and hasn't stoppedflap-
ping hergumssince.Leatherella hasknown andsharedthe
'stagewith the great and near great, the butch and near
butch, but loved working with Lyn Lavner the best.s,
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August ISsue:page 10,column 3mistated:"Food

andDrug Administration; in Jew York," should

have been: "Food and Drug Administration;

in New York."

Secondbegin discussing the issues(not merely the

candidates) with your friends. Join andparticipate

in the Caucusendorsement process. Develop pride

in yourself and your community. Our best years
are not behind us but ahead. Realize that and

convince others to join our efforts.X



Dear Friend:
I have just completed what many legislative ob-

serverssayis themost challengingjob anyonecould
have: representingyou before theTexasLegislature
asthe lobbyist for theLesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of
Texas. There aren't adequatewords to expressmy
experiencesof the last months. I must honestly tell
you that the experiencewas often emotionally terri-
fying and was stressfilled. As Rev. Chris Steeleof
theLegislative TaskForce on AIDS told areporterat
midnight the last night of the session, "We de-
scendedinto hell .. : and we crawled out by our
fingernails back into the daylight." That's a pretty-
descriptive sentencethat saysit very well. However,
from my perspective dealing with gay/lesbiancon-
cerns,weneverwereableto claw our way outof their
legislative hell.

When thesessionbecamepainfully difficult in the
last month, many of you askedwhat you could do to
help. I facetiously saidto "sendsharprazorbladesso
that Icould just cut my wrists andend the pain of it
all." We were already beyond the point of individu-
als"doing anythingtohelp." Thoselastweekspointed
out clearly what you must do for the future: get
• , ...l .!~~1 4! ...l ~ --l_~ •. _ .....•_••..•_1•.••...•...+_ +1-.. •..•.
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"I've been in the Senate for twelve years. You're the first gay person who has ever come into this office to talk about these
issues."-Chair, State Affairs Committee (1987).

"There was no other public interest lobby group with a highervisibilitythanthat put forth by the tesbian/Gay Rights Lobbyduring
this session. There certainly isn't a single member who doesn't know who your group is." Capitol Lobbyist (1989) -
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Glen Maxey
Box 2505,Austin, Texas78768

anddrug offenders isn't suchabad idea.
"Why doesthegaycommunity careabout
'those people' anyway?", they asked.
And I replied "Because to most people
out there, gay men are 'those people.'
Aren't wenext?Thesectionwasdropped.

-It's having to explain, as patiently as
possible,why mandatorytestingof people
convicted of homosexual conduct is so
frightening. "But Glen, it's only rhetoric.
Nobody's everconvicted of homosexual
conduct," they said to rationalize a pro-
posed compromise. I responded: "No-
bodys' ever convicted of homosexual
conductbecausethere is no reasonto do
so. Passthis law and it's open season."
The proposal was removed in the fmal
hours.

-It's having a realtor's lobbyist say in
total frustration: "TheseHousemembers
havegonecrazy on this AIDS stuff. I've
never dealt with such irrational fear be-
fore. They won't evenlisten when I try to
explain why this (theAIDS disclosureby
~"hnr"-l,,, tT.;<,l"t;an \ ; ,,-a(}(}rl..f(}r~bu!:ine,,!:

We havefallenshortonraisingthefundsto keepthis
effortgoing.There'sonlyonewaytokeepLGRLoperating:
YQYmustbecomea partof it. I hopeyou seethestrong
foundationsof aunifiedandcohesivepolitical andlegis-
lative gay/lesbianeffort to protectour rights and our
freedoms.

I'm making this a very personalappeal. I person-
ally want to continue the work we have started.But
I may not be able to do so sinceLGRL hasn't raised
enough funds to cover our basic operating budget:
my salary, the rent andtelephone. We cannot allow
'that to continue for fear of losing the whole Lobby
effort.

But Glen Maxey is only oneperson.I can't do it all
alonemuch longer. To do thekind of efforts that you
haveclearly statedthat you desireLGRL to do, there
must be office assistanceand another lobbyist (we
mustalsohavealesbianlobbyist at theLegislature in
1991). We must rally thousands of volunteers to
action on theseissues.

In order to make this happen, ~ must be in-
volved. Do not delay in becoming a member of-
LGRL. If you have contributed before, become a
monthly sustaining contributor. Pleasedo it now.

When the gravel falls to call.the 1991 sessionto
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descriptive sentencethat saysit very well. However,
from my perspective dealing with gay/lesbian con-
cerns,weneverwereableto claw our way out of their
legislative hell.

When the sessionbecamepainfully difficult in the
last month, many of you askedwhat you could do to
help. Ifacetiously saidto "send sharprazorbladesso
that I could jusrcut my wrists and end the pain of it
all." We were already beyond the point ofindividu-
als"doing anythingto help." Thoselastweekspointed
out clearly what you must do for the future: get
involved in electing good and decent people to the
Legislature, know woo they are and let them know
who you are, and keep the most aggressivelobby
effort we can muster in place to bring up your
issues-again and again and again-until we are
successful. .

When we do this type of work, you cannotjudge
our successesor failures by the number of bills
passedor killed. It's more complex and subtle. It's
small victories, such as these:

" -It's HouseSpeakerGib Lewis introduc-
ing the severalhundred gay/lesbian citi-
zen lobbyists in the Capitol for the first
"Lesbian/Gay Civil Rights Lobby Day."

-It's having a historic hearing on a Les-
bian/Gay Civil Rights Bill in the House
State Affairs Committee. For the first
time ever, legislators listened to rational
and reasonedtestimony about gay men
and lesbians.

_ -It's having thousandsupon thousandsof
you on the Capitol grounds saying with
your presencethat lesbiansandgay men
demand to be heard in the legislative

. process.

-It's facing ahorrendousanti-gay/lesbian
amendmentto the Fair Housing Act and
seeing 54 House members vote in sup-
port of us (still alosing effort, but at least
20 more supporters than we thought we
could count on.)

-It's being told by legislative "friends"
thatmandatoryHIV testingof prostitutes

bodys' ever convicted of homosexual
conduct becausethere is no reasonto do
so. Passthis law and it's open season."
The proposal was removed in the final
hours.

-It's having a realtor's lobbyist say in
total frustration: "These Housemembers
havegone crazy on this AIDS stuff. I've
never dealt with such irrational fear be-
fore. They won't evenlisten when I try to
explain why this (theAIDS disclosureby
realtors legislation) is good for business-
I can't understand this reaction." And I
reply, ''Welcome to my nightmare." A
powerful lobbyist who had never seen
such raw hatred and discrimination be-
fore, become an ally.

When the Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas
hired a full-time lobbyist in 1987,you knew that our
community had made a major step forward. Little
did we know that in 1989, the Texas House of
Representatives would exhibit the harshest and
meanestattitudes ever-with gay men and lesbians
taking the brunt of them. It took every ounce of
energy, every bit of strategy, and then some,for our
community to survive the onslaught of anti-lesbian/
gay bigotry.

But we alsolearnedanotherlesson:we can win. It
means we must be smarter, more prepared, more
astute and better versed on the myriad of issues
affecting gay men and lesbians than the other side.
From now until the·1991 sessionbegins, agencies
will be writing rules and regulations and the new
statutes will be interpreted and implemented. You
can be assuredthat LGRL will be there.

We must continue our strategyof apro-active leg-
islative agendaand expand the types of changesin
the law that strengthenour committed relationships
and our rights as individuals.

That won't happen, however, if we cannot keep
and expand our lobby effort. Lesbian/Gay Rights
Lobby hasbecomea respectedlobby force, both by
our friends and grudgingly by our opponents. We
cannot afford to let down this effort and lose these
gains.

.L>UL~.HCl1.lV.li1At:Y l~ UIUY UUI:: person. 1Can"IOOIt au
alonemuch longer. To do thekind of efforts that you
haveclearly statedthat you desireLGRL to do, there
must be office assistanceand another lobbyist (we
must alsohavealesbianlobbyist atthe Legislature in
1991). We must rally thousands of volunteers to
action on these issues.

In order to make 'this happen, you mustbe in-
volved. Do not delay in becoming a member of-
LGRL. If you have contributed before, become a
monthly sustaining contributor. Pleasedo it now.

When the gravel falls to call the 1991 sessionto
order, LGRL plans to put forth the most ambitious
legislative program yet on your behalf. Without your
support, that plan may not become a reality.

Sincerely,

Gl£n
Glen Maxey

1---~--------1<-,
I
I
I
I

For more information on the Lesbian

Gay Rights Lobby write:

LGRL of Texas
Box 2505

Austin, TX 78768

Nmne: ~ _

Address: ---- _

Apt #: -----.: _

I City.I . -------~----
II State,ZIP: _

I
I Phone:
L_~ ~
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WOMEN'S NETWORK SALUTES

OUR LESBIAN FOREMOTHERS

by Angela Passaretti
TheMontrose CounselingCenterWomen's Network is

proud to honor our local Lesbian foremothers during the
month of September.On September13,LOAF (Lesbians
Over Age Fifty), will share their herstories with us as
pioneer lesbiansin Houstonandelsewhere.Judgingby my
brief encounter with some of the women from LOAF, I
look forward to aneveningrich with local lesbian-loreand
personal commentary, both touching and humorous.

. On September27, we will presentadiscussionof issues
related to Lesbian Elder Care,which will be led by apanel
of women who specialize in working with the elderly. To
date, Kate Nauman and Bonnie Kell will be membersof
the panel,with possible additions. Issuesdiscusedwill be
of interestto our elder sistersaswell asto thoseof uswho
are, or will be, caregivers.

Thesetopics,aswell asmany others,weregeneratedby
theparticipants in theAugust 9brainstorming session.The
group consisted of women who had attended Women's
Network in her infancy, somewhohave attendedrecently
and some who were new to Houston and hadn't yet
participated. Women from LOAF, Womynspace and
Women's Group were present, which enabled us to dis-
cuss the role of the Network in relation with theseother
groups.We exchangedideasabout topics and format, and
openly sharedfeelings about how Network meetingscan
becomemore enriching.

Participants strongly expressedthe desire for ample
time ateachmeetingfor networking andsocialinteraction.
Also expressedwas the opinion that small group discus-

'Events

TRIBUTE TO STATE SENATOR CRAIG WASHINGTON

Rare is the politician who is not only right on all the
issues,but out front on thoseissuesaswell. The Houston
lesbian and gay community has a number of friendly
electedofficials, locally andin Austin, who canbecounted
on for a neededvote if the issue is not too controversial.
But electedofficials whosepersonalpriorities andprofes-
sional concerns are so inclusive that gay issues are an
integral partof their legislative agendaarenot socommon.

The Houston lesbian and gay community knows too
well what thepolitics of expediencycanmean:every city
official deserted the Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus
after theanti-gay referendum. When political expediency
out weighs moral integrity, the issueof human rights for
gaysand lesbiansis endangered.

During this period of right wing revival and AIDS
explosion,expediencytakesonanextremely sinister threat
to our community. From homophobic activities in Austin
that literally cancostgay lives to SupremeCourt decisions
thatwould force usback into closetsor into dark alley coat
hangerabortion clinics, the climate for acceptanceof the
gay/lesbian lifestyle is cool indeed.

Thus, having a supporter like SenatorCraig Washing-
ton is especially important. Sincehe enteredpublic serv-
ice, SenatorWashington hasbeenthat exceptional friend.
As a freshman State Representative in 1973, Craig at-

. tempted to repeal Sec. 21.06 of the penal code, which
criminalizes Texas gays and lesbians. At a time when
manypresentgay activists were still in thecloset, Senator
Washington's initiative wastrul y courageous... with little
political payoff.

This actionprefacedadecadeandahalf of commitment
that hasbeenasunrelenting asit hasbeenunselfish. Truly

Passedthree bills of particular import to our state's
citizens who aredeaf or hearing-impaired.

Fought topreserveour civil rights andcivilliberties.and
to ensure greater participation in state government by
women and minorities.

Pushedfor the adoption of single-member districts in
aneffort to ensureequalrepresentationfor minority voters
and bring about more responsive government.

Worked with Amnesty International and other groups
to opposea hostof bills thatwould haveexpandedthe list
of capital crimes in Texas.

Fought to preservea woman's right to control her own nuq
body. Filed an amicus brief with the U.S. SupremeCourt ,. mer
in support of preserving the original decision in Roe v. i excj
Wade. Sought passageof legislation that would increase I peoj
penaltiesfor illegal trespassathealthcarefacilities suchas I heaj
women's reproductive clinics. to ~

In thecourseof considering gubernatorial appointeesto dur]
state boards and commissions, repeatedly sought the hasl
appointment of more minorities and women. I at ~

Battled for passageof meaningful affirmative action I, sOC!
programs able to meetcriteria recently setout by the U.S. les~
SupremeCourt. Sought greaterparticipation by minority ,I Gr~
andwomen-ownedfirms in statecontractsandpurchasing :, socr
programs. ' malt

Battled therise of hateandneo-nazi-relatedviolence in II prof
our state by sponsoring a "hate crimes" bill to increase ~\ ' whit
penalties for violent crimes motivated by a factor suchas ,:'; al; ~
the victim's race, religion or sexual orientation. Senate 0 p
sponsorof the successfulbill that increasedpenalties for y~
vandalizing a place of worship or a community center. ~ r~

Worked to passa bill that addedSexualHarassmentto d:n~ .~'-- ..
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group consisted of women who had attended Women's
Network in her infancy, somewho haveattendedrecently
and some who were new to Houston and hadn't yet
participated. Women from LOAF, Womynspace and
Women's Group were present, which enabled us to dis-
cuss the role of the Network in relation with theseother
groups.We exchangedideasabout topics andformat, and
openly sharedfeelings about how.Network meetings can
becomemore enriching.

Participants strongly expressed the desire for ample
time ateachmeetingfornetworking andsocialinteraction.
Also expressedwas the opinion that small group discus-
sionsof earlier yearswereextremely valuable in providing
a time for women to establisha connection with at least a
few membersof thegroup before leaving for theevening.

Throughout themeeting,various ideascameforth, such
aspreforming rituals, creating a Lesbian ServicesDirec-
tory, group participation in athletic events,fundraisers to
support lesbian mothers and their children, addressing
issuesof elderly lesbians and lesbians of Color, and the
creation of anoriginal banneror mural which would hang
in theNetwork spaceduring every meeting.As theseideas
illustrate, theenergy in thegroup washigh andthespirit of
creativity andconnectednesswaseffervescent.The meet-
ing endedwith a lively discussionof back rubs and hugs,
which we delightfully partook of as we said our good-
byes.

In closing, I would like to thank all those warm and
gifted women who so generously sharedtheir energy on
August 9. And to all women who arereading this, please
becomea part of Women's Network, every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday,at900Lovett, on the2nd floor, in the "Round
Room." With a sharedvision and a collective effort, we
will surpassour fondest dreams ... and have great time
doing it!A.

Angela Passaretti is a MSW-CSW and Women's Pro-
gram Coordinator for the Montrose Counseling Center.

AIDS Legal As-sistance: 800-828-6417
A Free Legal Counseling & Referral Service

a project of the Texas Human Rights Foundation
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gay/lesbian lifestyle is cool indeed.

Thus, having a supporter like SenatorCraig Washing-
ton is especially important. Since he enteredpublic serv-
ice, SenatorWashington hasbeenthat exceptional friend.
As a freshman State Representative in 1973, Craig at-

_tempted to repeal Sec. 21.06 of the penal code, which
criminalizes Texas gays and lesbians. At a time when
many presentgay activists were still in thecloset, Senator
Washington's initiative wastrul y courageous... with little
political payoff.

This action prefacedadecadeandahalf of commitment
that hasbeenasunrelenting asit hasbeenunselfish. Truly
the conscience of Texas, he has received every conceiv-
able awardand recognition from groups asdiverse as the
Anti- Defamation League to theHouston Gay andLesbian
Political Caucus, from the Texas Human Rights Founda-
tion to the Legislative Black Caucus.

In thepastyearalone,Craig hasdonemore for progres-
sive issuesin general, and issuesof particular interest to
the gay community, than probably any other legislator in
our state.

Specifically:
Followed upon theefforts of theLegislative TaskForce

on AIDS by sponsoring or co-sponsoring more than a
dozenbills dealingwith various aspectsof our state'sfight
against the HIV epidemic.

Negotiated compromise with representativesof the life
and health insurance industry as Senate sponsor of HB
2608, which embodied many of the Task Force's insur-
ance-relatedrecommendations. In addition to regulating
HIV testing by insurance companies, it requires the State
Board of Insurance to collect statistics.

Servedas Senatesponsorof HB 976, which amended
our state's real estate licensing law to clarify a realtor's
obligation to disclose whether a current or previous occu-
pant of real property had or has AIDS or an HIV -related
condition.

Battled for passageof meaningful affirmative action
programs able to meet criteria recently setout by the U.S.
SupremeCourt. Sought greaterparticipation by minority
andwomen-owned firms in statecontracts andpurchasing
programs.

Battled therise of hateandneo-nazi-related violence in
our state by sponsoring a "hate crimes" bill to increase
penalties for violent crimes motivated by a factor suchas
the victim's race, religion or sexual orientation. Senate
sponsor of the successfulbill that increasedpenalties for
vandalizing a place of worship or a community center.

Worked to passa bill that addedSexual Harassmentto
the list of offensescoveredby our state's Official Oppres-
sion law. (According to the Texas Observer, the bill was
the only onefiled this sessiondealing with sexual harass-
ment.)

SenatorWashington was the recipient of the Houston
Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus' first Bayard Rustin
Award for Civil Rights in 1988and will receive the Texas
Human Rights Foundation's Legislator of theYear Award
for 1989. In addition, he has been chosen as this year's
speakerfor the Human Rights Campaign Fund Dinner in
Dallas.

Too rarely do we have an opportunity to show our
appreciation for someonelike the Senator.On Thursday,
September 7, the Texas Human Rights Foundation will
host an appreciation reception for SenatorWashington at
Treebeard's Restaurant, from 6:00 PM to 10:00PM, 315
Travis on Old Market Square.While a $15.00 donation is
requested,no one will be turned away for inability to pay.

Join theprestigious hostcommittee andshow Craig that
we appreciate his long-time support and friendship. The
host committee itself is an indication of Craig's prestige
with nearly 75 local personalities including Diana Hobby,
Rev. Chris Steele,Billy Carr, Marion Coleman, Ray Hill,
Bill Ramsey and Barbara Goldfield.

The evening includes music, food, art, "flags" and
special "action!" Take the time to say thank you!
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The Dallas Tavern Guild invites you
andyour organizationor businessto the6th
annual TEXAS FREEDOM PARADE on
Sunday,September24, 1989beginning at
3:00 PM near the Oak Lawn Library. The
paradewill end at Lee Park for the annual
CELEBRATION IN LEE PARK on the
porchandgroundsof Arlington Hall for the
presentation of parade trophies, commu-
nity awards, entertainment and speeches.

The theme for this year's parade,
"STONEW ALL 20: A Generation of
Pride," follows the national lesbian/gay
themeaswe continue to celebratethe20th
anniversary of the Stonewall rebellion in
New York City. Participantsof this year's
paradewill again be asked to expressthe
positive and healthy lives, attitudes and
images of a community that has shown
great strengthduring the past 8 yearsdur-
ing a difficult health crisis called AIDS.
Theparadeis notaprotestmarchbut rather
a time to acknowledge our political and
social accomplishments over the past 20
yearsandto recognizeour strengthsduring
the battle against AIDS.

Deadline for the Events Calendar and
the nomination of the Grand Marshals is
Friday, September1andfor theparade,the
deadline is Monday, September 11. All
forms can be obtained and returned to the
addressbelow.
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September 'Events
DALLAS PRIDE CELEBRATION SEPTEMBER 15-24, 1989 THE TEXAS FREEDOM FESTIVAL

An important pre-parademeeting is set
for 2:00 PM, Saturday, September 16, at
Lafitte's, the upstairs bar of the Village
Station. Use the back entrance.Represen-
tatives of all entriesareexpectedto attend
(except out-of-town entries). Line-up
numberswill be given out aswell asother
pertinent information regardingtheparade.
It is also at this meeting that the Grand

, Marshalsarevoted uponfrom thecommu-
nity nominations. Pleaseplan to be there

The Dallas Tavern Guild hopesthatyou
will join the 60 to 70 entrieswe anticipate
this year to celebrateour 20 yearsof pride.
Your presenceandparticipation is impor-
tant because you are important to our
community. We urge you to promote the
positive image of our greatcommunity on
this special day.

Calendarof Events (Tentative)
Friday, September15 Great Annual OItGANIZAnONANDINDIVIDUALSPONSORS:

Yard Sale at Metropolitan Commu-
nity Church, all day, 214-526-6221

Saturday,September16 Great Annual
Yard Sale at Metropolitan Commu- .
nitv Church. all day. 214-526-6221
Walk For Life, benefit pledge walk,
run or bike ride for AIDS. White Rock
Lake, startingatWinfrey Point at9:00
AM, 214-484-0990. Benefit for Dal-
las/Fort Worth AIDS-related organi-
zations, sponsoredby 98-KZEW and

Saturday,September23, continued
United Our Way Dinner in the Re-
gency Ballroom, Fairmount Hotel.
Presentedby the Dallas Dinner Com-
mittee as a benefit for the Human
Rights CampaignFundandother local
organizations.cocktails.dinner.speak-
ers, awards, entertainment and danc-
ing.

Sunday,September24 Texas Free-
dom Parade, Theme: "Stonewall 20:
A Generation of Pride." Begins near
the Oak Lawn Library at 3:00 PM.
Parade Dedication: To our brothers,
sisters and friends who have sought
for therights, freedomsandlives of all '
lesbians and gays, sponsoredby the
Dallas Tavern Guild.

Sunday, September24 continued
Celebration in Lee Park, Arlington

", Hall, Lee Park, 4:15 PM to 5:30 PM,
entertainment,paradeandawardpres-
entationsandspeeches.Sponsoredby
the Dallas Tavern Guild.

;i!!!!I!;lIfii~~~~~t9Iiill~



~- gll~lZlQ1gN-AND-INDIVIDUAI:"SI'ONSOIIS:__ '!""------lml1lJ!g<a[""OlIIICUlvnea:rur-cTIsI:>~(;i1lleo~.tUD~. FridaY, September15 ~reat Annual
Theparadeisnotaprotestmarch?~trather Yard Saleat MetropolitanCommu-
a time to acknowledgeour political and nity Church,all day,214-526-6221
socialaccomplishmentsover thepast.20 Saturday,September16 Great Annual
yearsandtorecognizeourstrengthsdunng Yard Saleat MetropolitanCommu-.
thebattleagainstAIDS. nitv Church.all day.214-526-6221

Deadlinefor the EventsCalendarand Walk For Life, benefitpledgewalk,
the nominationof theGrandMarshalsis runorbikeridefor AIDS.WhiteRock
Friday,September1andfortheparade,the Lake,startingatWinfreyPointat9:00
deadlineis Monday, September11. All AM, 214-484-0990.Benefit for Dal-
formscanbeobtainedandreturnedto the las/FortWorth AIDS-relatedorgani-
addressbelow. zations,sponsoredby 98-KZEWand

Organizationsare urged 'to provide TravelProductions,Inc.
boothsto sell (on theparaderoute)or to Tropicana Party II, tobeannounced
requestdonations(in Lee Park) for soft Sunday,September17 The Big
drinks,cannediced teaor lemonade.No Event,acarnivalontheCaveparking
salesmaybemadein LeePark;onlydona- lot, 4001 CedarSprings,benefit for
tionsmaybemade.ThecityrequiresHealth the TexasFreedomParade/Celebra-
Permitsfor anysaleof foodor drinks,and tion In Lee Park, sponsoredby the
itis theresponsibilityof theorganizationor DallasTavernGuild
businessto obtain the perm~tsand have Saturday,September23 6th Annual
availabletotheParadeCoordmatorbefo~e Dog Pageantby the sideof Cross-
settingup.Businessesmayhavebooths111 roadsMarket,3:00PM, sponsoredby
thepark,butall proceedsmustbeby don~- CrossroadsMarket andUnion Jack,
tionandmustbenefitanannouncedorgam- 214-521-9819or 214-528-9604
zation. Provide information on Parade
Application.

Co-Choirs:

~Eichberj.)o •• O'lnry

Notionalc:-..tor: PlIoBuono

rmHcFteIey

Gays and Lesbians in Unity

HtINn Ricftts C•••• Fund

The E>qIOriente Seattle .11orri! Kip!

The E>qIOriente SonFnncisco. VK Basile

lMnbda I.tP Defenseand Education Fund

VIVian Shapiro • Tom Stoddard. Pat No,..,..

Rio M•• Brown. The AdIoate. SusanMcGreivy

Rev. ivy I'trry, Founder Metn>pOliun COfMIUIIity Churches

Fedention 01Pnnu and Friends oIl.est1ians and Gays, Inc.

National Gay, L.esID1 Spirituality Conference, ClcL 6, 7, 8, ~on DC

r-------~--------------------------~
Event: ~ ~

I
I MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER

NEWSLETIER
BOX 66684

HOUSTON, TX 77266-6684

A ,

Sendin by September16 for the October issue:

Organization: _

Time: _

Date: ~------------------------------~----

Place: _

Admess: _

Description of event: _

The main purposeof this newsletteris to provide information to
the community. It is to serveasa network. For this to happenI
needyour help. If you arepart of any community organization,
pleaselet meknow whenmeetings,fundraisers,specialeventsare
happeningsothatI caninclude themin thisnewsletter.At present
weareprinting 1000copiesandsendingout 500of thosedirectly
topeoplewhohaveaskedtobeput on thelist. You canget listings
in the newsletter by calling me, Jack Valinski, at 529-1223or
write to the aboveaddress.

I

~---------------------------------------------------~
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I Sundays !
After Hours, discussionaboutGay andLesbian commu-
nity, 2:00 AM to 4:00 AM, KPFT 90.1 PM.

MCCR is offering a free Sundayshuttle to the church for
its morning worship service. The shuttle stops at the
following places:Montrose (Cruising) Kroger, 9:00 AM
and 10:00 AM; Apple Tree (formerly Safeway) on Ala-
bama, 9:15 AM and 10:15 AM; Across from 1400
Richmond, 9:30AM and 10:30AM, for moreinformation
call 861-9149.

LISA, Lesbian Incest Survivors Anonymous meetsat
Inklings, 1846Richmond, at4:00 PM call Sherryfor more
details 527-8712.

I Mondays I
Adult Children of Alcoholics, meetsat 7:30 PM at the
Church of Religious Science,North Houston, call 350-
9378 for more information.

Gay Fathers meet at Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, 8:00
PM. For more information call 522-6766.

I Tuesdays!
The Women's Support Group, woman affected with
AIDS, meets at Bering Memorial United Church, 1440
Harold, call 526-1017 for more information.

Empowerment For Living, a program for people whose
lives are affected by HIV, ARC or AIDS, Metropolitan
Community Church of theResurrection, 1919Decantur,
call 861-9149 for more information.

Wilde On'Stein Radio, discussionaboutGayandLesbian
community, 10:00PM. KPFT 90.1 PM.

Ca i enda.t
I Thursdays Continued !
Houston Greens, the Gay and Lesbian Spirituality sub-
group,a group interested in working locally to address
global issuessuchasenvironment, hunger, nonviolence,
racism and feminism, meets at different locations, call
524-3228 for more info.

I Fridays' I
Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, 8:00AM to 11:00AM,
KPFT90.1 PM

Dateline Earth, 4:00 PM, news program on KPFT 90.1
PM includes a serieson AIDS.

Friday Feature, Coffee House Socials, An Alternative
Gathering PWArty for PWAs, PWArcs and Friends at
Bering CareCenter 1440Harold, 7:00 PM, call 520-7070
for more information.

,I Saturdays I
Women for Sobriety, Lesbian/Bisexual Women with
drinking problems.' Meets 10:00 AM at the Montrose
CounselingCenter,900 Lovett, Suite 20I-A. ContactPat
Bernstein or Terry Spearsat 460-9208.

Youth Concerned with Lesbian and Gay Issues, 7:30
PM at First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin.

I 529-3211 I

13 Sunday I
The Women's r.ronn_ 10:00 AM lit Fir.;:t TInirnrian C'hnrc.h

17 Thursday I
Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group meets various
locations, call 666-1616 for more information.

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) Houston,
generalmeeting concerning the AIDS crisis and the ways
to educatethe community, at Metropolitan Multi-Service
Center, 1475West Gray, 7:00 PM.

Senator Craig Washington honored at an appreciation
receptionat Treebeard'sRestaurant,315Travis, 6:00 PM
to 9:00 PM, proceedsgo to Te-xasHuman Rights Founda-
tion. SenatorWashington hasconsistently fought for our
rights, including attemptsto repeal Sec.21.06. During the
last sessionhe authored the senate's progressive AIDS
legislation, sponsoredthe proposedHateCrimes Bill and
AIDS Discrimination Bill and fought for a number of
human and First Amendment rights causes. For more
information call Joel Martinez at 526-7021.

Opening night of the Houston Ballet season:After the
performanceof PeerGynt, Houston Ballet Ambassadors
(thosewho contribute $1,500a year) will attendacocktail
gals outdoors in the new SesquicentennialPark new the
Wortham.
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The Calendar was compiled by :
Deborah Bell
Jack Valinski

18 Friday I
Lucia's Garden presentsKay Gardner, internationally
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00. drinking problems. Meets 10:00 AM at the Montrose gals outdoors in the new Sesquicentennial Park new the
Counseling Center,900 Lovett, Suite 201-A. Contact Pat Wortham.
Bernstein or Terry Spearsat 460-9208.

Youth Concerned with Lesbian and Gay Issues, 7:30
PM at First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin.

I Tuesdays I
The Women's Support Group, woman affected with
AIDS, meets at Bering Memorial United Church, 1440
Harold, call 526-1017 for more information.

Empowerment For Living, aprogram for people whose
lives are affected by HlV, ARC or AIDS, Metropolitan
Community Churclrnf the Resurrection, 1919 Decantur,
call 861-9149 for more information.
Wilde In' Stein Radio, discussion aboutGay andLesbian
community, 10:00PM, KPFT 90.1 PM. The Women's Group, 10:00AM atFirstUnitarian Church,

I . I
,5210 Fannin. No scheduledspeakerdue to the Labor Day

Wednesday Holiday.

~-----------------------------------
Houston Gree~s, agroup intere~tedin working locally t? I 5 Tuesday I
addressglobal Issuessuchasenvironment, hunger,nonVI- . .
olence,racism andfeminism, meetsatdifferent locations, KPFf's Drive into the 90's, beginning of fundraiser.
call 524-3228 for more info. Help support the radio station that provides a variety of

programs of interest of gay, lesbian and all people of the
greaterHouston area.

, PM'" ••••nr mnretnrornrauOJrCaII":)

1 Thursdays I

Gay Fathers of Houston have formed a support group
that will include mothers as well as fathers in the gay
community. The group will meet on the 1st and 3rd
Thursday. For more information call861~6495.

Recovery Experience Group is a new program for those
who want to stayon thewagon,giving upboozeanddrugs.
This is for anyone currently on a 12-stepprogram. For
more information call the Montrose Counseling Center.
Call 529-0037 for more information.

I 529-3211 I

13 Sunday I

16 Wednesday I
Women's Therapy Group with special emphasis on
Spirituality, 6:30 PM lead by Karen Hanson, CSW, ACP
364-3843.

Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus meeting special elec-
tion for board member, also the beginning of voter regis-
trationmonth,atMetropolitanMulti-ServiceCenter, 1475
West Gray, 7:30PM,CalI521-1000 for more information.

Thefollowing underwriters havehelpedsupport the costof the
MontroseActivity CenterNEWSLETTER

Printex Plus
713-524-4365

"Your Full Service Printer and Copy Center"
FAX (713) 524-7587

1617West Alabama
Houston, TX 77006

Geo "Jim" Crary, Jr.
Owner

RAY HILL
Pesky,ContemptuousTroublemaker

713-523-6969

The Calendar was compiled by :
Deborah Bell
Jack Valinski

18 Friday I
Lucia's Garden presents Kay Gardner, internationally
know musician and teacher for music and healing, a two
hour introductory sessionon music, color and chakaw,
alsoincluding Heartsong5200Montrose, 7:30PM, $20.00.
For more information call 523-6494.

19 Saturday I
Lucia's Garden presents Kay Gardner, internationally
know musician and teacher for-music and healing, a fire
hour intensive with lunch break, a leaning of how to sing
healing soundsand special melodies invented-by ancient
women, and still powerful for today's women, 5200
Montrose, 10:00 AM, $65.00. For more information call
523-6494.

Gay Men's Network meetsat Bering Memorial Church,
1440 Harold,Room 209.

Miss Camp America, 21st annual pageant and Re-
cepcion En Celebre, Astra Village Hotel, Grand Ball-
room, Kirby at SouthLoop, 7:00 PM, tickets from $20 to
$45, for more information call 531-4111.

Thanks to: Adren Eversmeyer

a club on the move for women and friends

KEYSTROKE HOTLINE: 185-9258
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Sep te mb er
110 Sunday ]
The Women's Group, 1O:00AMatFirst UnitarianChurch,
5210Fannin.Recovery from Incest,recovery is morethan
survival. This talk will concentrate on the ingredients
neededfor full recovery happiness,self-respectandseren-
ity. Karen Hanson,CSW-ACP is a clinical social worker

. and feminist lesbian therapist in private practice. Shehas
worked in the women's community in Houston for many
years,andwasformerly Director of theWomen'sProgram
at the Montrose Counseling Center.Sheis alsoapoet I,IIld
author of a book of poems,Spine.

The Women's Reading Group meets4:00 PM. Lesbian
Ethics, by SaraLucia Holgans, at Bernadette's.For infor-
mation call Kathy 664-7438 or Cicely 522-9837.

OWL (Older Women's League), meetscall 292-8844
for more information.

111 Monday I
Houston Area Women's Center Volunteer Orientation,
6:00 PM, Call Brenda Foote at 528-6798 for more infor-
mation.

PWA Coalition Executive Board Meeting, 7:00 PM,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray Call
522-5428 for more information. .

Montrose Activity Center, board meeting open to the
public, Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 West
Gray, 7:00 PM, call 529-1223 for more information.

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly metingof AGA
and Houston Chapter of American Atheists, dinner after
the meeting, 4 Chelsea Place, call 863-1713 for more
information.

Cai en da r
117 Sunday I
The Women's Group, 1O:00AMatFirst Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin. Dr. Karen Stout Ph.D. of the University of
HoustonPsychology Schoolof Social Work will speakin
"Intimate Femicide."

LOAF (Lesbians Over Age 50) meets at Autry House,
6265 South Main, 2:00 PM. LOAF is a social network
group for Lesbiansage50 & over. For more information
call 661-1428.

118 Monday I
PWA Coalition meeting, Metropolitan Multi-Service
Center, 1475WestGray, 7:30PM, call 522-5428for more
information.

Deadline for itemsto beincluded in theOctoberedition of
theMontrose Activity Center NEWSLETTER, write to
Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684, or call 529-1223.

1'20 Wednesday I
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus meeting, at Viscount!
Travel Lodge, 2828 SouthWestFreeway, betweenKirby
andBuffalo Speedway,7:30PM, Call 521-1000 for more
information. Special meeting to endorse candidates in
Houston City Election.

Septem6er
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124 Sunday I
The Women's Group 1O:00AMatFirst Unitarian Church,
5210Fannin. 4,Mental Health Association representative
will show a video depicting adults confronted with chil-
dren disclosirig their abusive experiences;followed by
group discussionon how we would respondif confronted
by thesesituations ourselves.

Womynspace meets 12 Noon for scrumptious potluck
brunch (bring something delicious to share),stimulating
conversation (the latest gossip) and sisterhood, Meeting
follows at 1:30PM, Inklings Bookshop, 1846Richmond,
upstairs, call Dehorah 521-0780 for more information.

127 Wednesday I
Lesbian Elder Care, what questionsariseaswe consider
theneedsof our aging sisterstoday, aswell asmeeting the
needsof our community in general?Issuesfor caregivers
as well as thoseof elderly women will be addressedby a
panelof women who work professionally with theelderly.
Women's Network, Montrose Counseling Center, 900
Lovett, 2nd floor, 7:00 PM, call 529-0037 for more infor-
mation.

128 Thursday/
Women's Fund for Research and Education, a non-
profit organization dedicatedto women's health, presents
author/counselorJohn Brandshaw as speakerfor it's 7th
annual benefit luncheon. This year's event will honor
HoustonianTerrylin Gregory Neale (executivedirector of
the Wortham TheaterFoundation and president of the U.
of H. Foundation), 11:30 AM, Westin Galleria Hotel.
Contact the Women's Fund office for further information
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Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus meeting, at Viscount!
TravelLodge, 2828 SouthWest Freeway, between Kirby
and Buffalo Speedway,7:30 PM, Call 521-1000 for more
information. Special meeting to endorse candidates in
Houston City Election.

mation.

PW A Coalition Executive Board Meeting, 7:00 PM,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray Call
522-5428 for more information. '

Montrose Activity Center, board meeting open to the
public, Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 West
Gray, 7:00 PM, call 529-1223 for more information.

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly meting of AGA
and Houston Chapter of American Atheists, dinner after
the meeting, 4 Chelsea Place, call 863-1713 for more
information.

HAGLES (Houston Area Gay/Lesbian Engineers and
Scientists), call Carl at 664-6459 for more information.

\
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10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 28 29 30 i

-[j2 Tuesday I
Wilde n' Stein Radio, discussionabout Gay andLesbian
community, 10:00PM, KPFT 90.1FM. Special90 minute
edition for marathonfeaturing AngelaPassaretti,Woman's
Program Coordinator for the Montrose Counseling Cen-
ter, discussing the women's programs. 121 Thursday I

The Women's Forum, a networking group for business
andprofessional women, 5:30PM, with supperfor $5.00.
For more information call 790-1234 ext. 5911 for more
information.

113 Wednesday I
Looking Back: Our Local Foremothers Share Their
Stories, our elder sisters of LOAF (Lesbians Over Age
Fifty), will share their herstories as pioneer lesbians in ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) Houston,
Houston andelsewhere.Join us for arich evening oflocal general meetingconcerning the AIDS crisis and the ways
Lesbian-lore and personal commentary. Women's Net- to educatethe community, at Metropolitan Multi-Service'
work, Montrose CounselingCenter,900Lovett, 2nd floor, Center, 1475West Gray, 7~00PM.
7:00 PM, call 529-0037 for more information. Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group meets various
Gay/Lesbian Political Caucus Board meeting at 900 locations, call 666-1616 for more information.
Lovett, 7:30 PM call 521-1000 for more information. Miss Montrose Pageant, benefit for Colt 45s and PWA
Women in Medicine ant the Healing Arts, will meetfor Coalition, call 528-9192 for more information.

an informal dinner/discussion at Hungry International I I
Res~~lUrant,on Rice Blvd. Call 861-4552 for more infor- 22 Friday
matron.

• . . Deadlinefor SeptemberMontrose Activity Center News-
Women s Political Caucus, meets 7:15 PM, Houston letter call 529-1223 for more information.
Water Authority, call 665-2236 for more information. LG L' (L bi G . . .
r----------------. __-'- R es ian ay Rights Lobby), board meetmg m
116 Saturday I' Dallas, 12Noon, location to be announced.

The Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus sponsorsa food 123 Saturday . I

drive for Stone Soup in the memory of Mickey Leland, at
Mary's, 1022 Westheimer, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Call LGRL (Lesbian Gay Rights Lobby), Board meeting, 12

521-1000 for more information. I
Noon

, Dallas, I"'....a..U....o..n•.T....B.A.
. KPFT 90~1FM I

------- •..••--0 __ ••..-a, .,...,...,
Lovett, 2nd floor, 7:00 PM, call 529-0037 for more infor-
mation.

128 Thursday I
Women's Fund for Research and Education, a non-
profit organization dedicatedto women's health, presents
author/counselor John Brandshaw as speaker for it's 7th
annual benefit luncheon. This year's event will honor
Houstonian Terrylin Gregory Neale (executive director of
the Wortham Theater Foundation and president of the U.
of H. Foundation), 11:30 AM, Westin Galleria Hotel.
Contact the Women 's Fund office for further information
880-6700.

130 Saturday I
Texas AIDS Network, History Center, University of
TexaS,Austin, for more information call 2114-520-8180

I October 7 I
The Woman's Group, presents Sonia Johnson, feminist
visionary and author, First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fan-
nin, 8:00 PM.

I October.5-9 I
Theeighth annualconferenceof The International Asso-
ciation of Lesbian & Gay Pride Co-ordinators, Van-
couver, British Columbia, Canada,contactJack Valinski,
529-1223 for more information.

I October 15 1

From All Walks of LIFE will be sponsoredby the AIDS
Foundation, the ten kilometer Walkathon will benefit
AIDS serviceproviders, educationproviders andagencies
involved in thefight againstAIDS, call 623-6796 for more
information

Other Faces of AIDS, shows the impact of AIDS on
minority communities in the U.S., a comprehensive pro-
gram narrated by ABC's medical correspondent George
Strait, 4:00 PM, KURT Channel 8.

I November 10-12 I
Creating Change, a national conference for Gay and
Lesbian organizing and skill building, sponsoredby Na-
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Holiday Inn, Be-
thesda,MD, for more information, 202-332-6483.
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OUT/LOOK: NATIONAL LESBIAN & GAY QUARTERLY

by Kate Walter
from The Nation

Most journal publishers consider themselveslucky to
survive thefirst year,much lessachieveimpressivecircu-
lation figures. But since its debut last spring, the San.
Francisco-based OUTILOOK:National Lesbian & Gay
Ouarterly hasmanagedboth. It's notjust genderparity that
setsOUTILOOK apart. OUTILOOK's four-color cover
might at first glancelook like standardnewsstandfare,but
closer inspection reveals a thick volume, featuring gor-
geous black and white graphics and offering lengthy,
reflective articles with an academicslant. You won't find
life style piecesaboutRock Hudson's ex or adsfor phone
sex or erotic tapes. You will find provocative essays
analyzing a variety of subjectsof interest to gay men and
lesbians.You'll also find poetry, drama,fiction, profiles,
photography, illustrations, reader surveysand a few ads
for bookstoresand resorts.

Gay and lesbian readersare a tough market to please.
What doesa gay male S/M activist have in common with
a lesbianfighting pornography? What doesa gay Repub-
lican have in common with a gay socialist?Probably not
much except a shared interest in obtaining civil rights.
Unlike journals that addressa specific group of profes-
sionalsor ethnic group, asdoesTikkun (thepublication to
which OUTILOOK comparesitself), OUTILOOK' saudi-
ence has an extremely broad common denominator-
same-sexpreference.

"People who read OUTILOOK are people who read,"
saysco-publisherJeffEscoffier, citing anotherbondamong
subscribers. In the first issue, the members of Ql.ITL
LOOK's board described their ambitious project as a
"national' townmeeting.,,,Theyfurther explained:"We're
... committed to working togetherto publish a magazine
that speaksacross the gender/race/classgaps that exist
within the gay and lesbian communities."

__ """"","llIQ,_"''3nt~r1t:n.I""TQ.'3tO.Ll_f"nrurn. fnr dl'\TPTc.p nn1ninn'iLfroTn

seesAIDS ill! a random natural disaster, like a tornado.
And though Berube seemstoo dismissive of the positive
changesAIDS haswrought, his viewpoint is a welcome
alternative to thebizarreclaim of someAIDS activists that
AIDS was the best thing that ever happenedto them.

In "Beyond the Gay Nation: Where Are We March-
ing?" (Spring 1988),Paul Horowitz criticizes the highly
successful1987March onWashingtonfor failing toattract
more straight supportersand for its organizers' commit-
ment to "ultraleft" politics-too much emphasison dem-
onstrating, not enough on lobbying. David Jernigan's
article, "Why Gay Leaders Don't Last: The First Ten
Years After Stonewall" (Summer 1988), makes many
valid points; among them that changing conceptsabout
what it means to be gay or lesbian make it difficult for
leadersto becomeestablished.

Debra Chasnoffs "Ms. Achtenberg (Almost) Goesto
Sacramento-Campaigning for the California State As-
sembly" (Winter 1989)analyzesalesbianlawyer's unsuc-
cessfulbid for office. Though theessaygetsboggeddown
in local politics, it's important becausewhat happensin
SanFranciscoholds lessonsfor peoplein othercities. Not
only did Achtenberg's opponentconvince voters that this
fair -minded candidatewould representonly gay interests,
SanFrancisco's otherassemblymanintimated that thegay
and lesbian community wasn't ready to representitself!
Worse, the community displayed its own brand of homo-
phobia. According to Chasnoff, who was Achtenberg's
presssecretary,somegay men and lesbianswonderedif
she could really do the job, fearful that the first lesbian
assemblywoman might not be perfect. The gay press
scrutinized Achtenberg's every move and lent only luke-
warm support.On thepositive side,herraceinstilled pride
and a senseof accomplishment in her many supporters.

"Is the NAMES Quilt Art?" wondered E.G. Crichton
(Summer 1988).Arlene Stein reportedseriouslyon "Style
Wars and the New Lesbianism" (Winter 1989), and in

grams Sap Our Political Vitality?" (Summer 1988). In a
community in which men and women have flooded these
programs in recent years, it took courage to examine the
twelve-stepprogramof Alcoholics Anonymous andgroups
modeled on it andhow they affect political attitudes.

While Herman admits the programs' simplistic, non-
judgmental approach has beep a lifesaver for many
members, she explores how the first step, admitting
powerlessness,contradicts the progressive belief in per-
sonalempowerment.Herman assertsthat the twelve-step
philosophy of individual responsibility is apolitical. She
attacks the programs for their cultlike culture, which
doesn't allow direct reaction, interaction or criticism; and
she questions how this approach could be applied to
different addictions-like food, alcohol, sex. The author
decides the programs' growing popularity lies in the
attraction of belonging to adecentralizeddemocracywith
no stringsattached.Not surprisingly, a number of readers
in recovery programs let Herman have it.

Another piecethatunleashedaflood of mail andthreats
of canceledsubscriptionswas Nayland Blake's "Tom of
Finland: An Appreciation" (Fall 1988). In his analysis of
thispopularpornographicartist, Blake explains how much
Tom's work hasin common with Norman Rockwell; how
his imagesshapedgaymen's ideasabout how they should
look and act; how Tom's fixation on uniforms is not
fascist.Severaliratereaders,ignoring the fact thatBlake's
article is serious art criticism, objected to its graphic
illustrations and (did they even read it?) thought it im-
proper for an intellectual magazine.

If readershad to list their favorite articles, I'm surethe
preferences would break down along gender lines and
personal tastes,like my two favorites. "Rites of Passion"
by JoAnn Loulan (Spring 1988), a popular sex therapist!
author aptly nicknamed the lesbian Dr. Ruth, reminds us
that lesbian culture has distinct mating rituals and we
should applaud the fact that they work: "The lesbian date

._ • ...-.. •.•....•..:1 •
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whichOUTILOOKcomparesitselt),OUT/LOOK'saudi- and lesbian community wasn't ready to represent itself! look and act; how Tom's fixation on uniforms is not .
ence has an extremely broad common denominator- Worse, the community displayed its own brand of homo- fascist. Several irate readers,ignoring the fact that Blake's
same-sexpreference. phobia. According to Chasnoff, who was Achtenberg's article is serious art criticism, objected to its graphic

"People who read OUTILOOK are people who read," press secretary, some gay men and lesbians wondered if illustrations and (did they even read it?) thought it im-
saysco-publisherJeffEscoffier, citing anotherbondamong she could really do the job, fearful that the first lesbian proper for an intellectual magazine.
subscribers. In the first issue, the members of Q!.ITL assemblywoman might not be perfect. The gay press If readershad to list their favorite articles, I'm sure the

LOOK's board described their ambitious project as a scrutinized Achtenberg's every move and lent only luke- preferences would break down along gender lines and
"national 'town meeting."'They further explained: "We're warm support.On thepositive side,herraceinstilled pride personal tastes,like my two favorites. "Rites of Passion"
... committed to working together to publish a magazine and a senseof accomplishment in her many supporters. by JoAnn Loulan (Spring 1988), a popular sex therapist/
that speaks across the gender/race/classgaps that exist "Is the NAMES Quilt Art?" wondered E.G. Crichton author aptly nicknamed the lesbian Dr. Ruth, reminds us
within the gay and lesbian communities." (Summer 1988).Arlene Steinreported seriously on "Style that lesbian culture has distinct mating rituals and we

"We wantedto createaforum for diverse opinions from Wars and the New Lesbianism" (Winter 1989), and in should applaud the fact that they work: "The lesbian date
different regions around the country," saysco-publisher "Children Without Fathers: Handling the Anonymous is like an engagement," Loulan exaggeratesonly slightly.
Kim Klausner. "We wanted to create talk: between men Donor Question" (Fall 1988), Petra Liljestrand explored "Once you have sex with her, you get married."

and women and to publish different political viewpoints. lesbianparenting. "Living in an Unstable Body" by Bar- Even though I've written about women in jazz, I knew
Gay newspapersprovide good news coverage, but they bara Rosenblum (Spring 1988) detailed her courageous little about Gladys Bentley until I read Eric Garber's
can't go into issues in depth." Unlike Gay Community struggle against breast cancer and how it affected her fascinatiogprofile, "Gladys Bentley: The BulldaggerWho
News, which has a leftist tilt, or The Advocate, with its relationship with her partner. Three issueslater her lover, Sangthe Blues" (Spring 1988).Here was across-dressing
middle-class professional slant, OUTILOOK does not SandraButler, contributed "Living in SacredTime: Jour- jazz singer with a big following in Harlem during the
endorse any specific approach for obtaining gay and nal of a Survivor." 1920s.Even Langston Hugheswasanadmirer of this huge
lesbian rights. In keeping with its guiding principles, OUTILOOK black lesbian who stuffed her 250-pound frame into a

OUTILOOK's five founders-Escoffier, Klausner, makes a concerted effort to represent various racial and tuxedo, set risque lyrics to popular tunes, flirted shame-
Peter Babcock, Debra Chasnoff and Michael Sexton- ethnic groups. Skimming OUTILOOK's table of contents lessly with other women and married her white lover in a
met for ayearbefore thequarterly appeared.Early on, they is a reminder that the movement is not just a bunch of highly publicized ceremony. Sadly, Bentley felt com:
marshaleda successfuldirect-mail campaign that primed middle-class white menworried aboutAIDS funding. "An pelled to renounceher lesbianism during the McCarthy era
the community and attracted a core of initial subscribers. Interview With Cherrie Moraga" (a Chicana lesbian au- in an effort to saveher career. The jazz-historian author
When the five met over the drawing board, they bought a thor) and "Homosexuality Without a Gay World:Pasivos concludes that Bentley's experience in the 1950s would
combination of skills-editing, graphics, computers, Y Activos en Nicaragua," by Barry D. Adam, appearedin have beendifferent if there had beenan organized move-
business-and three had backgrounds in journalism. theWinter issuethis year. In ''Tokyo: Sexopolis," by Paul ment to support her. .

Much of OUTILOOK' ssuccesscomesfrom having the Shimazaki (Spring 1988), the Japanese-Americanwriter What lies aheadfor OUT ILOOK? Its publishers hopeto
right ideaat theright time. As the twentieth anniversary of guidedreadersthrough Japan'sgigantic sexentertainment run more "magaziney" articles and to sell more adssothey
the Stonewall riots is celebrated this June, thecommunity industry, particularly Tokyo's gay bar scene, where the can pay free-lance writers. OUTILOOK anticipates dou-
finds itself devastatedby AIDS. But becauseof thecrisis, opening line is usually "What's your blood type?" bling its current circulation-15,OOO---during 1989 and

gay men and lesbians now are working together more "Reflections on Homophobia andBlack Communities" would love to attract more straight readers.Escoffier says
closely than at any time since the 1960's' (Summer 1988), by Bel Hooks, who teaches in Yale's men complain about too many articles for women, and

Historian Allan Berube's "Caught in the Storm: AIDS Afro-American studiesdepartrnent,dispelsthenotion that women complain about too many articles for men. "That
and the Meaning of Natural Disasters" (Fall 1988) is a black communities areany more homophobic thanothers. makesusfeel like we're doing our job right, but it alsogets
powerful accountof his lover's deathfrom AIDS, thehard Hooks addressesthe mistaken idea that homosexuality usabit worried," heobserves."But when you're publish-
questions they faced andthe ethical issuesthat arise when threatensthe continuation of black families and calls for ing 100 pages,who's going to read every article?"
people assignmeaning to others' illnesses.Beruberails at progressive black theologians to examine how black That kind of responsemakesmewonder if OUTILOOK
the popular New Age ideas that people with AIDS "ere- churches encourage the persecution of gay people. She can succeed in creating a literary version of the town
ated" their illness-holistic health author Louise Hay's urgeswhite gay people to be more sensitive to the impact meeting. Don't people naturally gravitate toward articles
theory-or were"chosen" to raiseour spiritual conscious- ofracial oppression on gays and lesbians of color. that relate to their lives? I'm a white middle-class lesbian,

ness-Elizabeth Kubler-Ross's belief. Instead, Berube Considering OUTILOOK's all-embracing approach, and when I picked up the first three issues I immediately
what appeals to one loyal reader is bound to offend flipped to articles dealing with lesbianism and with move-
another, and the journal hasn't lacked material for its ment politics. I'm ashamedto admit that I initially read
letters pages. Perhaps the most controversial piece was little aboutnonwhite gaysand lesbiansand almost nothing
Ellen Herman's "Getting to Serenity: Do Addiction Pro- about gay men except for AIDS articles-but I suspect
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Kate Walter,a New York-based free-lance writer,
frequentlyreportson thearts.
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- The GREENS:
A Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Responseto Heterosexism

by Gary Stuard
Though our planet is in a stateof crisis of suchpropor-

tions asto be seenasalmost beyond help and hope, there
is now occurring a global reawakening.This awakening,
this "Green" revolution, that is now occurring world wide
isanexpressionof adeeplonging of peopleeverywhereto
live in peace,freedom,and unity with our Mother, Earth,
and all of her children. As children of Earth, we lesbian,
gay andbisexual people haveplayed a significant role in
theadvancementof peaceandsocialjustice, humanrights
and the respectfor human diversity. We have often been
at the cutting edge for social change, either visibly, as
witnessed by the lesbian and gay rights movement, the
feminist movement, and lesbians' and gays' responseto
the AIDS crisis, or less so, as evidenced by the large "
numberof uswho areactive in manyothersocial/environ-
mental movements,sometimessecretly for fear of being
excluded from participating. Now, as other groups of
peoplehavecontributedtheir voice to thecall for planetary
healing, it is time for us lesbian, gay, andbisexual people
to add our own unique voice to that call, a voice which
during the past thousandsof yearsof patriarchal culture
hasbeenignored,despised,andviolently silencedbut was
at one time held in great honor and respect in many
societies.As part of this reawakening of our planet, we
lesbian,gay, andbisexual people call upon the American
GreenMovement to commit itself to thecreation of anew
society, not one that is centeredon male domination and
maleexploitation of nature,women,children, andmenfor
profit and social, economic, and political power, but one
which is basedon the acceptanceandrespectof life with
all of its diversity, a society which operatesfrom thespirit
of partnershipwith theplanetandall people, female/male,
young/old, nonheterosexual/straight, and all races and
ethnic groups.What we lesbians,gays, andbisexualscall
for is not assimilation into this presentculture,which is a
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to subjugatewomen,children, and thoseof different races
and ethnicity such as indigenous cultures, but also us
lesbian, gay and bisexual people, we who do not fit the
rigid sexual stereotypesthat were createdby male domi-
nated societies in order to ensurehetero male control of
power. Becausemanyof us,throughouthistory, refusedto
give credenceto thesemyths, knowing them for the lies
that they are, becausewe lesbiansrefused to live and act
like articles of ownership or weak docile slaves in the
bondageof marriagebasedon malecontrol of our bodies,
minds, and lives, becausewe gay men chose to live our
lives in the"pursuit of creativity, understanding,caring,
andpeaceanddaredto love, in the fullest sense,man,and
becausebisexualsaffirmed the full richnessof the diver-
sity of humanrelationships,wewerepronounced"unnatu-
ral" and "perverted" andwere andareaccordingly perse-
cuted, disenfranchised, imprisoned, and murdered, our
humanrights treatedasnonexistent.For true transforma-
tion to take place, heterosexismmust be denouncedand
rejected for what it is: the"'attemptto control the forcesof
life for the benefit of the few. To quoteMonica Sjoo and
Barbara Mor, insteadof "punishing life for being what it
is, let us love life, for it is what it is."

This is more, much more than a statementfor sexual
freedom; it is a declaration of freedom of being for all
people-for women, tobefree to fully expresstheir power
and creativity, to reclaim their positions as leadersand
healers-for men, to be free from being the false lords of
nature,being freeinsteadtoexperienceandexpresshuman
warmth, love, compassion,gentleness,vulnerability, the
joy of serving and cooperating with others instead of
always having to lead, of living in peace.To bring about
this transformation, we lesbian,gay, andbisexual people
acknowledge to ourselves and to the world our innate
humanity, dignity, and worth. From this affirmation, we
lesbians, gays, and bisexuals call upon the American .

E R

GLAAD TIDINGS

by Craig Davidson
from Christopher Street

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation
(GLAAD) is the gay community's national voice against
hate. We discourage public bigotry using a mixture of
organizedcommunity protest, direct media contacts,and
production of.accurateimage materials for broadcastand
print distribution. By our protests,we hope to make anti-
gay prejudice politically and socially unacceptable and
economically unprofitable. Working with journalists and
producers, we encouragefair portrayals of lesbians and
gays in the massmedia.

Despite some progress during the past twenty years,
gay man and lesbiansare still overwhelmingly portrayed
in the media as stereotypesand fair game for derision.
Home Box Office regularly features standup comedians
who find their humor in gay-bashing and AIDS. The hit
movie No Way Out featuresacharacterwhosehomosexu-
ality was usedas shorthand to explain his treachery and
emotional instability. Shock-jock DJ's throughout the
country attack us regularly. GLADD's files are bulging
with reports of similar outrages.

Media outlets that are more responsible nevertheless
"defame" usby ignoring us.Time andNewsweek failed to
mention thehalf million peoplewho gatheredfor the 1987
National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights. The New York Times mentioned the first, hugely
successfulGay Men's Health Crisis walkathon for AIDS
only in a report about events that disrupted traffic in
Manhattan the previous day.

In its threeyearhistory, GLAAD hashadsomenotable
victories over bias.At our urging, William F. Buckley, Jr.
withdrew his proposal to tattoo people with AIDS. Time

. carried a number of positive articles about lesbians and
gays in 1988 after GLAAD met with the magazine's
editors to protest their failure to cover the March on
Washington. Bob HOrnL[!roduced.a.[!ublic service an, _
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In societies. As part of this reawakening of our planet, we
lesbian, gay, and bisexual people call upon the American
GreenMovement to commit itself to thecreation of anew
society, not one that is centeredon male domination and
male exploitation of nature,women, children, and menfor

profit and social, economic, and political power, but one
which is basedon the acceptanceand respectof life with
all of its diversity, a society which operatesfrom the spirit
of partnership with theplanet andall people, female/male,
young/old, nonheterosexual/straight, and all races and
ethnic groups. What we lesbians,gays, and bisexuals call
for is not assimilation into this present culture,which is a
dying culture based on male violence, male dominance
and exploitation, and hostility toward women and "femi-
nine" values,suchascompassion,cooperation,peace,and
nurturing, be they expressedby women or men. What we
lesbian,gay,andbisexual peoplecall for is the transforma-
tion of our society, from adominator/patriarchal culture to
onebasedonpartnership andfeminine values.The success
of this transformatiori can only be achieved by the com-
plete rejection of the myths of the inevitableness of male
violence, thesuperiority of menandsocalled "masculine"
valuesover women andfeminine values,andtheexistence
of rigid sexroles (Le. dominating male/submissivewoman
and nothing else). These myths have been used, not only

s.
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This proposal was adopted by the Texas region and
proposed at the national conference in Eugene Oregon.
For more irformation write Houston Greens.4914 Caro-

. line. Houston TX 77004. 514-3228

that's how many readers approach OUT/LOOK. The
journal will achieve its lofty goals only if readerselect to
cut acrossrace,classandgenderlines. Another problem is
that the bulk of contributors are from California or New
York.

As thegay andlesbian liberation movementapproaches
its third decade,gay and lesbian life hasradicall y changed.
Today men and women get arrested together; ACT UP
meetings are more popular than discos. Lesbians are
having a baby boom; gay men are dating rather than
cruising: relationships are in, casual sex is out. When
future historians want to know about gay and lesbian
culture in the latter part of the twentieth century, they'll be

looking at OUT/LOOK.

(To subscribe: OUT/LOOK, Box 460430, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94146-0430 or local bookstore: $19/yearor $5

for a single issue.)A

more, muen more man a statemenrror sexu
freedom; it is a declaration of freedom of being for all
people-for women, to befree to fully expresstheir power
and creativity, to reclaim their positions as leaders and
healers-for men, to be free from being the false lords of
nature,being free insteadtoexperienceandexpresshuman

warmth, love, compassion, gentleness,vulnerability, the
joy of serving and cooperating with others instead of
always having to lead, of living in peace.To bring about
this transformation, we lesbian, gay, and bisexual people
acknowledge to ourselves and to the world our innate
humanity, dignity, and worth. From this affirmation, we
lesbians, gays, and bisexuals call upon the American
Greensto reject andopposeheterosexism,acknowledging

.that attempts to enforce heterosexuality are as much a
violation of human rights asracism and sexism, and that
theybechallenged with equaldetermination. We call upon
the American Greensto support the right of young people
to be brought up to understand that they may experience
homosexual or heterosexual feelings, or both, and that
whatever sexual preference they expresscan enrich their
own lives and the lives of the people around them

We gay, lesbian, and bisexual people call upon the
American Green Movement to actively supportand advo-
cate the right of lesbians, gays, and bisexuals to achieve
full social, political, legal, and economic equality, and to
actively support the efforts of lesbians,gays, and bisexu-
als toobtain their civil rights in areassuchashousing,jobs,
and child custody. We call upon the American Greens to
advocatethe legal recognition oflesbian andgay relation-
ships, recognizing the union of lesbianandgay personsas
having the sameworth, dignity, and sanctityasheterosex-
ual marriage. We call upon upon the American Greens to
actively work toward the repealing of laws which crimi-
nalize lesbian and gay sexuality and which discriminate
against lesbians, gays, and bisexuals. We call upon the
American Greens to actively advocate and push for the
passageandenforcementoflegislation to protect lesbians,
gays,andbisexuals from violence andharassment.We call
upon the American Greensto beactive participants in the
struggle to end discrimination againstpersonsliving with
HIV, ARC, and AIDS and to join efforts to bring about
increasedfunding for AIDS researchthatdoesnot involve
the useof nonhuman animals, and AIDS prevention edu-
cation, along with ensuring easieraccessto and funding
for new therapies, treatment, and drugs for AIDS, espe-
cially for the indigent. We also call upon the American
Greens to support reproductive freedom and the right of
individuals to control their bodies.X

mention me half million people who gatheredfor the 1987
National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights. The New York Times mentioned the first, hugely
successfulGay Men's Health Crisis walkathon for AIDS
only in a report about events that disrupted traffic in
Manhattan the previous day.

In its threeyearhistory, GLAAD hashad somenotable
victories over bias. At our urging, William F. Buckley, Jr.
withdrew his proposal to tattoo people with AIDS. Time

- carried a number of positive articles about lesbians and
gays in 1988 after GLAAD met with the magazine's
editors to protest their failure to cover the March on
Washington. Bob Hope produced a public service an-
nouncement for GLAAD condemning anti-gay violence
after we complained abouthis useof theword "fag" on the
Tonight Show.A New York radio station respondedto our
protests by agreeing to require a homophobic talk -show
host to stop using slur words to describe gay people.

As important as are theseand our many other specific
victories over homophobia, we are convinced that impor-
tantandpositive, though lessmeasurable,effects will flow
simply from journalists, entertainers, and public figures
knowing that a national organization and its membersare
systematically monitoring their conduct and coverage.
This is what we mean when we talk about GLAAD
creating anenvironment whereanti -gayprejudice is unac-
ceptableandgayjokes arenot consideredfunny. Compare
Step'n Fetchitjokes, which are considered embarrassing
or worse today by many people who would have found
them hysterical twenty-five years ago. Progress can be
made, but only if we marshall and employ our power.

GLAAD was founded when over 700 New Yorkers
turned out for a community meeting called to protest
horribly sensationalizedand anti-gay media coverage of
AIDS following the death of Rock Hudson. Organizing
public responseto defamation continues tobe i:' fundamen-
tal GLAAD role, which generatestwo important results.
When the organization's protests have had the backing of
widespread public complaint, we have had more success
arranging meetings with media representativesand com-

ing out of those meetings with concrete results.

Our community organizing approach also gives the
indi viduals who participate agratifying-and real-sense
of power, evenif all theydo is write lettersandmakephone
calls. GLAAD is not results-oriented only; we also value
theprocessof membersof our community andour friends
joining together to demand that lesbians and gays be

seeGLAAD on page: 10
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FRIDAY NIGHT IN THE PARK: TALKING SAFE SEX WITH THE "MUCHACHAS"

"-l!

by Tatiana Schreiber
from Resist

When I visited Nicaragua this past fall I was able to
observepopular healtheducationin action, accompanying
agroupoflesbian andgayAIDS educatorson their regular
Friday night visit to a Managua park where gay men fre-
quently gather.On this particular evening,one memberof
the collective had gone to another spot to meet and talk
with prostitutesaboutsafersexandprotection againstHIV
infection.

Although there have so far only beenabout 25 people
who have tested positive for exposure to the virus in
Nicaragua, and two AIDS related deaths(as of our visit),
the government has undertaken an active educational
campaignthat relies extensively on thework of the lesbian
and gay brigadistas that we met. It should be noted that
although the membersof this group areout to the govern-
ment agency that they work with (the Ministry of Health,
or MINSA), they arenot all out to their family, friends, or
co-workers, and they do not necessarily come out in the
course of their educational work in schools or coopera-
tives. However, in the park, theability of lesbianand gays
everywhereto recognizeeachother, is probably critical in
developing the trust that is necessary for this kind of
education project to succeed.

That warm andrainy night in early Septemberwe satin
the car waiting to see what might happen-fwo North
American lesbian visitors, one Nicaraguan lesbian, one
Nicaraguan gay man, and two North American lesbians
who live in Managuaandwork with thegroup. At first we
didn't seeanyone in the park, but, oneby one,we noticed
men emerging from the dark. The one gay male health
worker got out andchattedfor awhile with oneof themen,
andsoonreturned,smiling. "The 'muchachas' (girls) want
to talk to the muchachas,"he told us,sowe all trooped out
and joined the twenty or so gay men who had by now
...•.,..•.ho .•.Q,t o.nrl u,o. Clotf-lod o11rco..,1"Qoc-nn a lAn1 '.l1~l1tn b.llllc.

together to be testedanonymously for exposureto HIV.
As the menbeganto disperseto meet their boyfriends,

we noticed other men, who had been listening from the
shadows. From what we could tell, they were the more
"macho," and the oneswho, though not willing to partici-
pate in the public discussionwith the educators,were still
obviously getting someof theinformation. It remindedme
of the way, here in the U.S., AIDS educatorshave found
heterosexualwomen more willing to participate in discus-
sions about safer sex than heterosexual men. As we re-
turned to the car, still chatting with someof the men, we
noticed a police vehicledrive up. Naturally we North
Americans were wary, but the men we were with didn't
seemconcerned.The police parked andgot out of the car,
but, insteadof walking towardsusthey satonthecarhood,
talking and smoking. One of the gay men walked up and
joined their conversation. Later we learned that MINSA
hadprovided thebrigadistaswith aletter accrediting them
as official government workers, expressly to avoid any
problems with the police. Though we did not learn the
extent of police harrassmentof gay people in Nicaragua,
one of the health workers told us, that, with regard to this
project, "the police were extremely cooperative, inter-
ested, and wanted to get the (AIDS) information them-
selves. It was very impressive symbol of the kind of
support MINSA was willing to give to ensure that this
education would happen."

Leaving the park I couldn't help but think of the irony

from GLAAD page: 9
treatedwith respect.GLAAD's mechanismfor involving
thecommunity in its work include anationally distributed
radio and cable television program Naming Names, a bi-
monthly media alert called the GLAAD Bulletin, and
phone treesin New York City and elsewhere.

We pursue our educational role in meetings with the
•••.•"rI;"--'>nrl h" """rlrinO' with nroilnc.eTl:to create nublic
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of the fact that in Nicaragua, with AIDS still, fortunately,
not thetragedyit is at home, thegovernment is engagedin
a serious preventive campaign, involving gay people as
the primary actors in the work from the beginning, while
in my home stateof Massachusetts,the legislators can't
copewith thedistribution of explicit safersexinformation.
The pamphlets being usedin Nicaragua are explicit, and
usestreet languageto discussrisky behaviors.

Perhapsthemostrevolutionary aspectof all this, is that,
now, in Nicaragua, the needto aggressively confront the
transmissionofHIV, is "promoting the gay question," as
oneeducatorput it, "by identifying gay men and lesbians
asthemostresponsibleandcaring andparticipatory sector
of the population in light of the threat of AIDS." I would
like to remain optimistic that the AIDS prevention project
will not only succeedin halting the transmission of HIV,
but will also ensurethat gay and lesbian liberation isn't
relegatedto thebackburner of theNicaraguan revolution.
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magazine in New York, and a local gay newspaper in
KansasCity regularly excerptour Bulletin, urging readers
to protest acts-of defamation. Our radio program is not
only national, it's heardin Australia and New Zealand as
well!

With all of this interest in our work, our growth is
limited only by money. Many peoplewho understandthat
",",n,i"e..5IClenc.ie~_of_\larioll~~sorts~eed.money-for....thelu·r ...:.



education project to succeed.
That warm and rainy night in early Septemberwe sat in

the car waiting to see what might happen-two North
American lesbian visitors, one Nicaraguan lesbian, one
Nicaraguan gay man, and two North American lesbians
who live in Managua and work with the group. At first we
didn't seeanyone in the park, but, one by one, we noticed
men emerging from the dark. The one gay male health
worker got out andchatted for a while with oneof the men,
andsoonreturned, smiling. "The 'muchachas' (girls) want
to talk to the muchachas,' he told us, so.we all trooped out
and joined the twenty or so gay men who had by now
gathered, and we settled ourselves on a low wall to talk.
The man seemedrelaxed, arms around one another, open
and friendly. The meetings had been going on for several
months at the time of our visit, and the men welcomed
them asan opportunity to sharequestions about safer sex,
and to get the free latex condoms that the educators
distributed.

Audiovisuals werenot available on this particular night,
becausethe week before, when one of the educators had
tried to plug a TV monitor into an outlet in the outdoor
rotunda, the outlet had exploded, But plans were made to
watch the U.S.-made, Spanish language safe sex video in
another location. The talk was frank, about sexual prac-
tices, andways to negotiate theuseof condoms during sex.
One man said if his boyfriend didn't want to useacondom
he just wouldn't agree to have sex. Others talked about
testing=whether or not to get tested, where to go, and
whether they could do so anonymously ..There were so
many questionsabout testing that another meeting wasset
up just to talk about testing issues. I asked the men how
.many people they thought had been reachedby the com-
munity health education, and was told at least fifty.

As the rain intensified, we moved into the covered
rotunda, right next to the Carlos Fonseca memorial, and
continued to talk, now about gay life in American, the
inipactof AIDS, andalsomusic andculture. Soon we were
exchanging addressesand promising to write. (One nice
thing about populareducation is that it nearly always has
"spillover effects" of onekind or another.) When the time
came to give out condoms, the educators counted heads
anddivided up the available supply evenly. Safesexpam-
phlets were distributed, and oneof the participants volun-
teered to organize a group of men who wanted to go

.~Newsletter. #214. March. 1989. apublication of
the Resist Foundation. One SummerStreet. Somerville.
MA 02143. 617-623-5110.

selves. It was very impressive symbolof-thekindof
support MINSA was willing to give to ensure that this
education would happen."

Leaving the park I couldn't help but think of the irony

from GLAAD page: 9
treated with respect.GLAAD's mechanism for involving
the community in its work include a nationally distributed
radio and cable television program Naming Names, a bi-
monthly media alert called the GLAAD Bulletin, and
phone trees in New York City and elsewhere.

We pursue our educational role in meetings with the
media and by working with producers to create public
service announcementsand other accurateprogramming
about the lesbian and gay community. Recently, we met
separately with the metropolitan desk, the editorial board
and the Washington bureau of the New York Times. We
weren't mad about anyone thing in particular, but madea
compelling case that the Times is subtly, systematically
biased against us. When a severely flawed article about

. lesbians'parentsappearedin thepaper-and proved many
of our points-only three days after our meeting with the
metropolitan desk editors, we were able to respond on a
personal level, and, working with the National Gay &
Lesbian Task Force, were able to elicit an editor's correc-
tion to the article that waspublished later the sameweek.

Whenever we meet with the media, we distribute stan-
dard materials that include styleguidelines relating to gays
and lesbians and AIDS, suggestionsfor stories about our
community, and national and local community resource
guides.

GLAAD alsopromotes full andfair coverageoflesbian
and gay-related issuesin the media by helping to produce
materials for off-the-shelf distribution. We havea library
of public service announcementsfor radio and, recently,
Bob Hope's video PSA condemning anti-gay violence. At
our urging andin consultation with us,WCBS- TV in New
York is producing several short documentariesabout our
community.

GLAAD's rapid growth indicates that we are address-
ing an important need. When I moved here from a Wall
Street law career less than two years ago, I was the
organization's first full-time staff person. We are soon to
add our third. In the past six months we have established
chapters in SanFrancisco, Los Angeles, and South Flor-
ida, and received many requeststo establish others. Pub-
lications as diverse as a Parentsand Friends of Lesbians
and Gays newsletter in Louisiana, a gay entertainment

magazine in New York, and a local gay newspaper in
KansasCity regularly excerpt our Bulletin, urging readers
to protest acts·of defamation. Our radio program is not
only national, it's heard in Australia and New Zealand as
well!

With all of this interest in our work, our growth is
limited only by money. Many people who understandthat
service agencies of various sorts need money for their
operations seemto think that "activist" organizations like
GLAAD can survive on enthusiasm alone. But we can't.
We rely heavily on volunteers (over 500, including phone
treemembers, in New York alone), but volunteers require.
office and staff support. And the long-term development
of close relations with media professionals requires that
we have a professional staff, t9?

One other major fundraising problem, is must be said,
is that fighting prejudice excites fewer people-at least at
the visceral level that tends to open checkbooks=-than
fighting AIDS. I would never suggestthat people support
GLAAD instead of supporting worthy AIDS-related
groups, but I do argue strongly that now is the time for
people to dig evendeeperinto their pockets andsupport us,
too. Could there be any more dramatic evidence of the
homophobia that is rampant in our society than the appall-
ingly slow and appallingly bad response of government
and the media to AIDS? In our valiant fight against the
epidemic, shouldn't we be fighting against all the impor-
tant contributing causes?

At GLAAD, we believe in the importance of mounting
a systematic, long-term campaign against homophobia
that supplements political and legal gay rights strategies
with community protest andeducation. We seekto change
attitudes aswell as laws, and have shown that we can get
results. We urge you to contribute to our campaign by
supporting GLAAD financially and introducing our work
to your community. To make a tax-deductible contribu-
tion, senda check made out to:
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mannerismsthat do not reflect their own personality, but
those of the individuals they find most impressive. It
sometimestakesa while to get one's bearings.

Self Respect
Should a homosexual come out of the closet?
For a few gaypeople, the secrecyof the gay world is an

addedattraction. In our fragmented society, many people
feel a strong need to find some more specific focus of
identification, something special to belong to or be apart
of. Somehomosexualsfind that the gay world fulfills this
need.They seeit asa sort of secretsociety to which they
belong, something that lends glamour and excitement-
mystery-to their lives.

Those who enjoy the secrecy of the gay world are
comfortable with thestatusquo in which homosexuality is
illegal and mostly underground. If it were out in the open,
they feel, it wouldn't be all that much fun. The whole
businessof maintaining a facade,so tedious and unpleas-
ant for most, is an adventure for them. They may experi-
encea thrill in seeinghow closely they can flirt with the
chanceof discovery, how much they can get away with
saying or doing without attracting real suspicion.

Most gay people,however, find little enjoyment in the
needto hide and pretend. If they like the gay world, it is
becauseit is gay, not becauseit is hidden.

It is not impossible to behappy living in thecloset. The
majority of homosexualsavoid drawing attention to their
homosexuality, many take greatpains to avoid its discov-
ery, and yet most of them lead reasonably happy lives.
Thereareoccasionally irritations and inconveniences,but
usually after a few years it becomessecondnature.

Then what motivates gay people to leave the closet?
As might be expected, the motivations are diverse.

Younger homosexuals are coming out in the greatest
numbers. Many of them have tastedconfrontation else-
where: the black civil rights movement, the peacemove-
ment, radical campuspolitics. The gay movement is part
of the larger youth movement, and the young in America
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many things I had takenfor granted about myself and the
world had to be rejected, so many new things had to be .
learned. It was a full year before I really saw myself in a
new light

I accepted myself as a homosexual and realized that
I therehadneverbeenanyquestionfor meof beinganything
else.It wasnot agrudging or reluctant acceptance.For the
first time in years, I really liked myself. I found it hard to
believe that I had spent so many years struggling and
growing steadily unhappier when the solution was so
simple: all I had to do was be myself.

I had acceptedmyself, but this didn't mean that I had
leftthe closet.I sawnoreasonto.With my family andclose
friends I wasperfectly openaboutbeing gay, but! avoided
advertising the fact elsewhere. I was happy and was
finding life more rewarding than I had ever imagined it
could be.

A few years later things were still going well. I heard
about the Stonewall riot and took an academic interest.in
the appearanceandgrowth of the liberation movement in
the months following it, but it never occurred to me to
becomepersonally involved. I had never been ajoiner.

The following spring, however, in the aftermath of a
love affair, I neededsomething to draw me out of myself.
I wanted to start meeting new people. A friend and I
decided to go to a few meetings of the different gay
organizations in the city and seewhat they were like.

Many gay people fmally leave the
closet becausethey want to inte-
grate their lives.

Wehappenedtochoosethe GayActivists Alliance first,
and I never went anywhere else. At first I was even
embarrassedto be there. I felt as though I were dropping
in on arevival meetingof somesort.This feeling wassoon
transformed into an enormous respect for some of the
people in the organization. I hadnever seenhomosexuals
carry themselvesquite soproudly or speakso frankly and
with such assurance.

ithin amonthI wasthorouzhlvaddicted to_GA~_not.

LESBIAN AND GAY LEADERS SPONSOR

NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY

The secondannualNational Coming Out Day, October
11, is being co-sponsored by a broad base of highly
respectedcommunity leadersandorganizations. The goal
of NCOD is to increasethe visibility of the more than 20
million gaypeoplein theUnited States.Last year's activi-
ties receivedcoveragein more thanforty-one mainstream
andfifty -eightgaypublications, andwerecoveredin USA
Today, CNN, National Public Radio, This Way Out, and
the Oprah Winfrey Show.

October 11, the day of this annual event, commemo-
ratesthe 1987March on Washington for Lesbian andGay
Rights. NCOD organizersinvite indi viduals andorganiza-
tions to becomeco-sponsorsby making financial contri-
butions to supportthe central office and by planning local
activities in their communities. "This is a grass roots
campaign, and its successdependson the willingness of
local groups to plan and carry out events that support
people to take their next step in coming out" saysNCOD
co-chair, Dr. Rob Eichberg.

As coming out is a processand not a singular event,
individuals arebeing askedto "take the next step" in their
coming out process-a step which may be very personal
for someand very public for others. "Our power is awe-
some,andit's time we useit. NCOD is aclymceto takethe
spirit and messageof the March on Washington home to

- communities throughout the country" says NCOD co-
chair JeanO'Leary, Executive Director of National Gay
Rights Advocates. '

Joining the growing list of NCOD sponsorsare: Rev.
Troy Perry, Founder of The Metropolitan Community
Churches;Jeff Levy and Urvashi Vaid with the National
GayandLesbianTaskForce; Vie Basileand Tim McFeeley
of the Human Rights Campaign Fund; Tom Stoddardof
Lamda Legal DefenseandEducation Fund; National Gay
Rights Advocates; Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays; Sally Fisher, founder of The AIDS Mastery; Pat
.Nor:man~co_G.hair_of_th••...•.l.o.R::7~M-",."h~"n_W-,>.,,-hinnt"n.:....· -----~
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usually after a few years it becomessecondnature. We happenedto choosetheGayActivists Alliance first,

Then what motivates gay people to leave the closet? and I never went anywhere else. At first I was even

As might be expected, the motivations are diverse. embarrassedto be there. I felt as though I were dropping
Younger homosexuals are coming out in the greatest in on arevival meeting of somesort.This feeling wassoon
numbers. Many of them have tasted confrontation else- transformed into an enormous respect for some of the
where: the black civil rights movement, the peacemove- people in the organization. I had never seenhomosexuals
ment, radical campuspolitics. The gay movement is part carry themselvesquite soproudly or speakso frankly and
of the larger youth movement, and the young in America with such assurance.
today seemto have aparticular sensitivity to principle, a Within amonth I wasthoroughly addicted to GAA, not
streak of idealism that verges on the messianic. so much on principle, but becauseof the changes it was

Many gay people finally leave thecloset becausethey working in me. Iwent to demonstration after demonstra-
want to integrate their lives. Tired of maintaining a facade tion. At first I would march quietly in the picket line and
that has become increasingly burdensome through the join the chants in a low voice, somewhat embarrassed
years,uncomfortable pretending to be something they are about being so visible in public. Soon, however, I was
not, they don't want to have to watch what they say or to leading the chantsmyself. It got to thepoint where I knew
whom. No longer willing to hide their happinessor unhap- I would have laryngitis for a day or two after each major

piness and the reasonsfor it, they want to start living as action.
complete human beings and feel they have that right. I underwent enormous changes, saw myself and the

No one motivation canexplain thephenomenon of gay world in a whole new light Where I had once been
liberation. Just asone's homosexuality is a very personal resigned, it now mademe angry to be treatedasa second-·
thing while one remains in the closet, the reasons for classcitizen, insulted andslandered,treatedlike dirt. I was
coming out are ultimately personal. impressedby one of my friends in the organization. I saw

I did not come' out because I saw it as a matter of him shakehis fist in tftefacesof police andpublic officials
personal integrity. It wasreally aratheraccidental process. and wondered whether I would ever become sufficiently

I had a hard time accepting myself as a homosexual. I uninhibited to expressmy anger so openly.
was anything but happy during adolescenceand the first I found out that I could at the Fidelifacts zap. I discov-
years of adulthood. I struggled with my homosexuality eredfor the first time that therewere yearsof angerbottled
and attempted, if not to change it , at least to suppressit. up inside meandthat I could tapit wheneverI chose.It was
This got me nowhere, and I found myself stymied. I took one of the most valuable discoveries of my life.
a leave of absencefrom college, got a job, and lived at Letting the yearsof anger out was a purifying process
home for a year until the pressurebecametoo great and I which left me more free to enjoy life. The tensions and
fled into the military. In the service, one bad experience aggravations I hadcarried within me hadonly diminished
followed the next until I thought I could standno more. In my own happinessandself-respect.I hadgrown up feeling
a sudden surge of dazed relief one night, I attempted thatrigidself-control,wasessentialforsurvival,thatanger
suicide. was too dangerous an emotion to express. I suddenly

There wasno way to go on living asI hadbeen. I began learned that anger was healthy rather then dangerous.To
to realize that I hadnot somuch wanted to be heterosexual express it was to direct some very appropriate emotions
asI had wanted to behappy. The two were not necessarily where theybelonged,rather than inflict themupon myself.
the samefor me. I no longer cared whether or not I was It was like removing a heavy burden from my shoulders:
homosexual-all I cared about was learning to live with I felt really free for the first time in my life.

myself happily. Everything else was secondary. • • •• • ••
This wasastart Thingsdidn'tchangeovemight.Coming Invisibility IS a seductive prrson.

to anew understandingof myself was not easy,and I was Silence is a confortable cell.A
fortunate enough to find support when I neededit most. So
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spirit and messageof the March on Washington home to
. communities throughout the country" says NCOD co-

chair JeanO'Leary, Executive Director of National Gay
Rights Advocates.

Joining the growing list of NCOD sponsorsare: Rev.
Troy Perry, Founder of The Metropolitan Community

Churches;Jeff Levy and Urvashi Vaid with the National
GayandLesbianTaskForce; Vie Basileand Tim McFeeley
of the Human Rights Campaign Fund; Tom Stoddard of
Lamda Legal DefenseandEducation Fund; National Gay
Rights Advocates; Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays; Sally Fisher, founder of The AIDS Mastery; Pat
Norman, co-chair of the 1987 March on Washington;
BostonCity Councillor, David Scondras;andJim Thomas
of the AIDS Resource Center in Dallas among others.

For more information, or to contribute to NCOD, write
NCOD, Box 15524, SantaFe, New Mexico 87506 or call
505-982-2558.A.

'\.
Tell Us!!!

Do You HA VB A COMING OUT STORY

You WOULD Lrxs TO SHARE?

The Montrose Activity CenterNewsletter is looking for
people interestedin submitting articles. This is aneffort to
provide a true forum of opinion for the community. We
encourageyou to sendyour ideas, feelings andcomments
to us,and to respondto ideasexpressedin this Newsletter.
We welcome all contributions except personal attacks. In
theOctober issuewe areplanning to focus on coming out.
We invite anyonewho would like to write aboutapersonal
experience, perhaps from the perspective of a family
member of a gay or lesbian person.

Use of any material submitted is at thediscretion of the
Newsletter Committee. If you have any questions please
call Jack Valinski at 529-1223.A.

A

Montrose Activity Center

Board Meeting

September11 A
Metropolitian

Multi- Service Center
1475W. Gray

7:00PM
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THE WIZARD OF Oz, IN TOTO

by StephenHolden

from The New York Times

The powerful hold The Wizard of Oz exerts
on adults and children alike owes much to the

fact that it blends the bestof two film worlds-

children's movies and musicals-with an as-
tonishing naturalness.For the 50th anniversary

of the movie, MGM/UA Home Video has re-

leaseda limited-edition videocassette($24.95)

in which the Kansasprologue and epilogue are
hued in the sepia used in the first theatrical

prints of the film, and the Oz scenesin juicy, .
restored Technicolor.

As family entertainment, the 1939classic is

remarkably lacking in the cutesinessthatmarks

many of Disney's films for children. Judy
Garland's Dorothy exudes a soulful angst that
seems precociously mature and is especially
compelling in her tender, melting "Over the

Rainbow." The film's other Harold Arlen-Yip

Harburg songs-"We're Off to See the Wiz-
ard," "Follow the Yellow Brick Road," "Ding,

Dong, the Witch is Dead" and especially "If I

Only Had a Brain"-also hold up beautifully

and inject ebullience into a film with deep

currents of fear and longing.

The terrors it presents-expecially Marga-
ret Hamilton's green-faced Wicked Witch of

the West, who exudes a creepy cruelty-go
beyond funhouse pranks to touch our darker

fears of tyrannical abuse.Even the tomado-a

giant muslin stocking-that wafts Dorothy to

Oz still seemsoneof the scarier-looking storms
in screenhistory. The warm, brownish tint of

the restored videocassette version of the film
makes the change of venue from Kansasto Oz

seemeven more dramatic.

The new videocassettealso appendsfootage

of Ray Bolger's scarecrow dance cut from the
film and the rehearsal andsoundtrack from the

"jitterbug" dance, which was removed alto-
gether. Other bonuses are Buddy Ebsen (the
original Tin Man, who was forced to give up the

partbecauseof allergic reactiontohis character's
makeup) performing "If I Only Had a Brain,"

Judy Garland receiving her Oscar, and clips
from the film's original promotional trailer.X

MARCH ON AUSTIN: THE MOVIE

byMarthaK.
from Austin LambdaNewsletter

I liked it. I really liked it.
WhenI wasaskedto review thevide-

otape of the March on Austin for Les-
bian/Gay Equal Rights, I wasn't sure
what to expect. I had participated in
manyof theday's activities, butI didn't
know howI'd feel aboutwatching them
over again.Well, I have to say that the
videobringsbackall theexcitementand
dramaof theMarch itself. It pulls you in
andmakesyoupartof theevents;you're
not just amember of the viewing audi-
ence.

The tape starts out with the crowds
gatheringattheCity Coliseum,andthen
movesto thebeginningof theMarch.We
get to see the many different groups
along theway which makeup thehuge
procession.I liked this because,being
somewherein the middle of the whole
thing, it wasdifficult to get a real idea
aboutwhat was going on aheadof and
behind whereI was.

ExcerptsfromthespeechesattheCapi-
tol follow andinterviewsattheWaterloo
Park Festival are after that. I got re-
inspired from hearing the great words

I ~~lll_~ ~ I

thesepeoplehadtosay,andI appreciated
all the work that goesinto making the
lesbian/gay community a strong and
visible force.

TheNAMES Quilt isnext, alongwith
theAIDS CandlelightWalk. This partof
the tapeis especially moving. Many of
the quilts are shown, both individual
onesandthe larger group sections,and
thecommentaryaccompanyingit really
putsathoughtful, uplifting perspective
onthesubject.It's astirring tribute.

Concluding thevideo is amontageof
scenesfrom throughout theday.I found
thistobeafun andentertainingwaytotie
everythingtogetherandbring thetapeto
aclose.

Overall, it looksgood,it soundsgood,
thepaceis quick. The groupresponsible
for themaking of theproject, theAustin
Women's Video Collaborative, did a
greatjob; I wastold thatthis wasthefirst
real video production for most of the
womeninvolved, but you'dnever know
it from the quality of the finished prod-
uct. I was impressed and I definitely
recommend it asan addition to your
videotapecollection.

The March onAustin Video is avail-
ableatINKLINGS , 1846Richmond)"

MICKEY LELAND MADE A DIFFERENCE

FromThe NewYork Times
Why careaboutfaminein Africa whenAmericansarealsohungryandhomeless?

RepresentativeMickeyLelandansweredthis way:"I don't meanto soundhokey,butI
grewuponaChristianethicwhichsayswearesupposedtohelptheleastof ourbothers."

Thesamematter-of-factcompassiontook him to westernEthiopia,wherehisplane
smashedinto a mountain,killing Mr. LelandandeightotherAmericans.It's nota.bit
hokeyto saythatall aboardpaidwith theirlivesbecausetheytried tobetheirbrother's
IcPP.Tlf':T.

Born poor and black in Texas,Mr. Leland cameto politics via the civil rights
~ovem~nt.Hewasboldly determinedtoprovehewasnotinvisible,andmadehisdebut
m~ustm asa statelegislatorin 1972dressedin a dashikiandsportinganafrohaircut.
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MICKEY

From The New York Times
Wh care about famine in Africa when Americans are also hungry and homeless?

Repre~ntative Mickey Leland answeredthis way: "I don't mean to soundhokey, but,~
grew up on aChristian ethic which sayswe aresupposedto help th~ l~st of our ~thers.

The samematter-of-fact compassion took him t~ western Ethiopia, wher~ hISplan~
ashedinto a mountain killing Mr. Leland and,eight other Amencans. It s not a..bit

:key to say that all abo~d paid with their lives becausethey tried to be their brother's
Irpp.np.T.

Born poor and black in Texas, Mr. Leland came to politics via the civil rights
movement. He wasboldly determined to prove he wasnot invisible, and madehis debut
in Austin asa statelegislator in 1972.dressedin a dashiki and sporting an afro haircut.
With humor and disarming sincerity, he then negotiated the uneasypassagefrom the
politics of confrontation to that of example and persuasion.

In five terms in the House, RepresentativeLeland devised an innovative program to
sendblack teenagerson vacation trips to Israel, shamedthe makers of "Dynasty" into
discovering that blacks belonged in their television scripts and managed,in adozentrips
to Cuba, to engageFidel Castro in civil debate.

But the transforming moment occurred on a visit to the Sudan in 1984, when the
Congressmansaw a starving child die before his eyes. What had been a commitment
becamea crusade,and Mr. Leland traveled five more times to Ethiopia and the Sudan.

Because of Mr. Leland, American aid reached parched corners, saving tens of
thousandsof lives. They are a precious memorial to Mickey Leland and his colleagues,
distilling somesensefrom a senselesscalamity.
From Boston Globe

At a dinner at Harvard University in December 1978, a newly elected 34-year-old
congressmenfrom Texas announced that he intended to become president. His fellow
first-term congressmen... were takenaback.After apause,Mickey Leland asked,"Why
Not?"

Leland ... may not haveachievedhis ultimate goal, but in his six terms ... he hadfew
equals.
From Christian Science Monitor

The Texas congressman was a Democrat through and through, but his care and
compassion knew no partisan bounds. . . . If diplomatic efforts and assistancecan be
brought to bear on behalf of hungry refugees, then Mickey Leland's good work will
continue as it should.
From Dallas Mornin& News

Probably the most fitting tribute paid Mr. Leland is that his oldest friends can't
rememberatime whenthegood-naturedyet driven manwasn't doing something for those
who couldn't help themselves.
From MinneapolisStar Tribune

Mickey Leland devoted his congressionalcareerto causesthat few of his colleagues
find profitable to pursue. His death ... describes that devotion tragically well.
From JesseJackson

This Earth isafar richer placebecauseof Mickey Leland andafar poorerplace without
him. We can do his memory no greaterhonor than to recommit ourselves to taking care
of thehungry andhomelesspart of humanity that Mickey loved with all his heartandwas
serving at the time of his shocking and tragic death.A
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behind where I was. it from the quality of the finished prod-

Excerpts from thespeechesattheCapi- uct. I was impressed and I definitely
tolfollowandinterviewsattheWaterloo recommend it as an addition to your
Park Festival are after that. I got re- videotape collection.
inspired from hearing the great words The March on Austin Video is avail-

able at INKLINGS , 1846 Richmond. A
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